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Circuit Court Closed Wednesday money order at any money order 
uovernor Calls Upon Kentuckisas
to Observe "Go to Sunday
School Day."
The regular April term of the
Calloway County Circuit Court
was adjourned Wednesday af-
After Two and a Half Weeks' postoffice in the United States 1
Session. proper will meet- with popular
favor. It is understood that
this order will permit Uncle Sam
to further compete with the ex- Frankfort, Ky., Apr. 29. The
press companies, whose money first executive proclamation ever
orders have been preferred over issued in this country officially
postal money orders for thereto.: designating a day for Sundayterb000n after twe and a half ;
on.that they are payable at any School attendance, was signedweeks' session. A large volume,
office-of the express company is- by Governor McCreary,. desig-of business was dispatched dur-
ing the time and a number of
very important snits were heard..
The grand jury returned a to-
tal of 58 indictments, 26 of
which were on felony charges:
The suit of D. W. Morris
suing them.
Under Treatment at Battle Creak.
Battle Creek, Mich., April 22.
-Among the arrivals this week
at the Battle Creek Sanitarium
against W. J. Beale consumed is J. D. Rowlett, Tr., of Murray.
about three days time and re- Ky., who will be under the care
suited in judgement for Mr. of physicians here.
Morris. This suit grew out of
a note held by Mr. Morris and
signed by Mr. Beale and his son,
R. W. Beale, of Paris. The to-
till Sehount involved will reach
between $5,500 and $6,000.
The suit of Henry Smith
LOA to Your Plumbing
You know what happens in 'e
house in which the plumbing is in
poor condition-everybody in the
house is liable to contract ty-
phoid or some other fever. The
digestive organs perform' the
same functions in the human bo-
dy as the plumbing doe d for the
house, and they should be kept
4s)u. sr), No mu RRAY. KENTUCKY
 THURSDAY. A PRI 1. .cu. 1914
•••••••
moo PER YEAS
ADJOURNED PROCLAMATION
new their subscriptions.
If the subscribers order a dis-
continuance of their publication
the publis"er may continue send-
ing them until all dues are paid.
"If the subscriber refuses to
take periodicals from the post-
office to which they are direct-
ed he is responsible until he has
settjed his bill and ordered the
paper discontinued.
"If subscribers move to other
places without informing the
publisher and the 'papers- are
sent to the former address, the
subscriber is held responsible.
"The courts have held that re-
fusing to take periodicals from
the postoffice or removing and
leaving them uncalled for is
prima facie evidence of inten-
tion to defraud.
"If subscribers pay in advance
they are bound to give notice at
the end of the time if they do
not wish to continue taking it,
MEDIATION
Huerta and United States Consents
to Armistice, But Rebel Chief
Makes No Reply.
Washington, April 30.-Dicta-
tor Huerta has eccepted the pro.
posel that there be no further
hostilities between the United
States and Mexico pending the
'efforts of the envoys of Argen-
tina. Chile and Brazill to bring
about an amicable settlement of
difficulties between the two
countries.
This fact was announced late
tonight by Secretary Bryan af-
erla d company there was nothinghe had been in conference
said of any lease, and neitherwith the three South American
Diplomats at the Argentine Le- the governor 
nor the state's at-
Ration. At the same time the torneys believ
e the lease is valid..
Secretary sai(; he had already
otherwise the subscriber is res- formally notified the mediators
ponsible until express notice that the American government
with payment of all arreage is "took for granted that there
sent to the publisher."- Current would be no hostilities during
Local. the mediation proceedings and
- • -
nor also consulted with J,uditab
' H. ff. Barr of West Tennesare...'
who has been representing the'
state in the lake proceedings,.
Both the attorney-general
Judge Barr told the idvernor
that they did not beliebe the
lease a valid one, and Gov_
Hooper has asked them to taf-
up the matter at once.
The plan of the action deter-
mined upon is for the attorneys
, for the state to go to Union City
and file an intervening petition
making the state a party to the
rsuit, and to take up the gauge
I of battle for the Reelfoot Lake
fishermen causing them any ex-
pense incidental to lawsuit_
When the state purchased that
portion of the lake from the-
Report at the Civic Committee.
The Civic Committee sisksr ' -
humble pardon for having etept:
Murray in suspense as to who
had the cleanest premises after
clean up day.
The residence portion of the-
town presented a very pleasing
appearance and the committee
appreciates the hearty ceopera-
ahead with their peace plans so tion of the property holderiv---If
daughter, Mary Francis, of Mur- 
far as the United States and the the business men had responded.
Huerta Government were con- too and cleaned up their plae_.s„
ray, were the guests of Mrs.
Jennie Irvan and family Wed- 
cerned. No word had ' come , Murray would be the prettiest
nesday afternoon. i 
from Carranza, however, eons,40,,,n1.441.,West Kentucky. There.
. ,cerning the proposed armistice, were so many very neat places
Mrs. Amanda Irvan, who has , betweed the Federals . and Con-! the committee had difficulty in
been visiting in Murray for sev- stitutionalists in Mexico., Upon making selections, but at least
eral weeks, arrived here Tues- the Rebel Chief's answer de- ' decided that those premises-
day to visit her grandson-, Dr. - ponds largely the -meditators'; most deserving mention are-own-
H. I. Hughes and family. . - . 'plans for undertaking a peace-I 
ed by Mr. Falwell, Mr. John,  
Chauncey Farmer, of Murray: ful 
settlement of the whole ,i Wells and Mrs. Bethshares in
is at work in the tobacco busi- 
Mexican problem-internal strifelNorth Murray: by Mr. S. J. Ito-
ness for Downs & Jones, of this as
 well as the difference between i berts and Mr. Joe Farley' in
city. 
Huerta and the United states. iSouth-east Murray. Special men-
i News from Chihuahua is that tion  should be made of Institute
'L D. Slaughter, son of Dow u-
_ ,ead their Southward move- 
and Villa are 'pushing ;
a ,
and Cook streets.. We should
Slaughter of Murray, viSited like also to commend the boys.
friends here Nednesday and
Thursday. 
ment preparing for a general i and
, 
girls who helped to. clean
attack upon Tampico threw a 
Misses Lois Erwin and Agnes damper upon the hopes for peace
in first class \condition all the 
owns splendid property in the visitors within our borders to Dodd spent Sunday in Murray. ' between t
he warring factions. '
time. If you tave any -trouble domin
ion of Cana4a. -His fami- attend Sunday school in the the guests of Miss. Katherine, Bryan left 
the Argentine lega-
with your digesdon take Chem. ly, eompossed of a wife and sev- church of their
 choice on May 3, Wright, of Mayfield, who is .vis-'tion shortly before midnight1
berlain's Tablets _and you .are eral children, have been resi- 1914, that they may give encotir- iting her aunt Mrs _E._. J
. Trail ille-meditators later continued
certain to get (pick relief. - For dents of I, this place for some
-1
 ageinenCand honor to those who in that city. • 
---1-
i their conference.
time, -and the re-union of father' teach in:these schools, that they Mr. H. F. Walker,- of Murray,! Vera Cruz, April 
30.-Brig,
Negro Boy Drowsed Sunday wife and family after the long! may see the work which is be-
separation as indeed a happy ing done, and that they may in
Henry Hodge. a negro youth .one.. this service:worship their God.
about 12 years of age, was drow-
saleby Dale & Stubblefield.
had intended to further aggress-
ive acts while the conference
was being held."
With these replies before them
the envoys were prepared to go
ned Sunday afternoon while in
swtmming in Clark's river at
the-"Little Mill." Together
with two companions the boy
was endeavoring to cross the
stream the largest 'number of
times. The third time across
he sank and his companions
were unable to rescue him.
Best Family Laxative.
_Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. King's New Life Pills and
keep well. Mrs. Charles E.
Smith, of West Franklin. Me:,
calls them "Our family laxa-
tive." Nothing better for adults
or aged. Get them today. 25c.
All druggists or by mail.
H. E. Buckleni & Co., Philadel-
phia or St. Louis.
- • - -- -
New Rile Effects Postal Mem, Orders
- ---
Postmaster K. Robertson has
received notice from the post-
Aloe departriiant at Washing-
ton, D. C., that on and after Ju-
ly 1, 1914, all domestic money
orders will be payable at any
postoffice within the continental
United States, except Alaska, if
presented for payment within
thirty days from the date of the
issuance. • The money orders
are to he made payable at a des-
ignated money order office as at
present, but it is not reunited
at they .he preented for pay.
to the-office desigaated,...L..
Under the presi761- arrange-
'.4!!tfteriTreterr.i. castta's are not
-We it aby poitoffice eacept
designated upon the order, and
.1 •
Return After Absence of 23 Years
Gus Adams, of Canada, came
in the past week to be at the
bedside of his father-in-law, A.
J. Slaughter, who has been very
house was burned the original
indictments were destroyed.
The indictment against Andy
Adams was re-instated but the
one against Gus was dropped.
Since leaving , Calloway. Mr,
Adams has prospered and today
•1111 • •1117
Married is Paducah.
,nating May 3 as "Go.to-Sunday-
School Day" Dr. George A.
Jolyin, of Louisville, secretary
of the Kentucky Sunday School
As.sociation, visited the Gover-
nor and asked for the issuance
.of the proclamation, which fol-
lows:
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Executivt Department Procla-
mation bifthe Governor- To the.
People of Kentucky:
,"Whereas, the supreme need
in our state today is that the
forces which make for charac-
ter and Chriatianity shall control
low the past several weeks at the forces which make for ihtel-against John Smith for $5,000
his home north of the city. This ligenee and patrotism, and onedamages was continued. Henry
Smith sues to r'ecever this is the
 first visit Mr. Adams has of ti e greatest lorces which
made to Callowdy c6unty in more makes for character and Chris-amount of damages from John
than.twenty-three years. tianity is the Sunday School.Smith on account-of the loss of
About twenty-three years ago "Whereas, in an effort to pro-
an eye. Emmet Slaughter was killed at duce a Greater and Better Ken-
J. A. Edwards was appointed
the old brick yard near the O.; tucky, the Kentucky Sundaymaster commissioner te succeed
re_ T. Ilale residence on a SundayjSchool Association has appoint-K. Robertson who recently
afternoon. Aody and Gus Adams! ed May 3 as a 'Go--to-Sunday-signed to become postmaster of
were indicted for the killing' School' day, hoping to have oneMurray. Quite a large number
and after being arrested were million people in Sunday School
of persons were applicants fol:j
.Idaced in jail. They made-their that day;--the place and Judge Hanberry
escape and until Mr. (les Adams' "Whereas, the Sunday Schooldid-not announce the aPpoint-
returned to Murray the pastr-orairdenominations will observement of Mr. Edwards-until the
week nothing was known of this da3- with appropriate exer-first of this week.
their whereabouts. Gus Adams cises and are issuing invitations
was not charge directly with the;io all our citizens to attend Sun-
crime, and when the old court' day School: and.
1 "Whereas, Those who are in-terested in the welfare of  our
state should work together to
produce the best citizenship.
I "Therefore, I. James B. Mc-
Creary, Governor of Kentncky,
call upon all Kentuckians and
Miss Jennie Clark, of Almo,
and Mr. J. M. Curd, of Dexter,
went to Paducah Monday of last
week where they were quietly
married. The bride is a very
popular young lady and the
groom is the- popular and accom-
odating depot agent and tele-
graph operator at Dexter, in
which city they will reside.
-••••••••••...........--.1111.
Accepts Two Per Ceat hitt
Judge l.angsion last week
took up the matter. of the ten Frankfort, Ky., April 23.-
per cent raise placed on Cello- Circular_orders to militia officers
way lands and town lots by the to reeruit up their commands,
State Board of Equalization an4 drop all not available for imme-
as a result of his endeavors was diate service, to overhaul equip-
this week notified that the ment, make contracts for trans-
board would reduce the raise portation to the mobilization
from ten to flip per cent. Fol- camp and for mounted officers
lowing this notification the to secure their mounts, were is-
Judge decided to accept the sued to the Kentucky National
raise and will not send a detests- Guard by the Adjutant General's
tion to Frankfort to make any office today.
protest. • •
"In testimony whereof I have
caused these- letters to be made
patent and the seal of the Com-
monwealth to be hereunto affix-
ed. Done at Frankfort, the 23rd
day of April, in the year of our
Lord, one thousand nine hund-
red and fourteen, and in the one
hundred and twenty-second year
of the Commonwealth.
JAMES B. McCREARY‘
By the Governor:
" ECtLIUS.  _See. State
State Guards To Prepare For War
Volaateen Atip'reeided Fee.
- There are---111i,000 members of
the National Guard in the Unit-
ed States, and :should there be a
call for volunteers, this pate is
expesned to furniati 1,406.
Kentucky will.be the first call-
'ed to furnish troops in propors
tion to the et ire cOuntry.
Laws Goversihr Subscriptions.
Most readers of newspapers
and many publishers are not fa-
miliar with the laws governing
subscriptions. Here are the de-
cisions of the United State*
court on the subject. They will
be intswesting to publishers and
mans will undoubtedly be glad
_ of the opportunity to print thorn
Nkteopsa---uwird 4fkagf-lter the benefit of delineuentaisb-
tueky will be under a bill just scribers:
..."Ortriet:Preft`rent.! "Ntarrtheil wfiff dO:ent lave
all ot)tors to -49441ty Mc 1Mo:a -ex--gaiii.norice- to the, iixwitrary
quota.
/4
r_
Hardie News Ibis
J. T. Hughes, of Murray, was
the guest of Dr. H. I. Hughes
and family Tuesday night.
and pressing parlor in our city: 'brigade of the 
United sates ,ar-
He is an expert at the business !my, today took 
supreme corn-
and guarantees his work. Give!mand of the 
American army of
him a trial.-Hardin Enterprise. !occupation and 
assumed the ti-
tle of military governor of Vera
A Boon For County Women. . Cruz. Brig. Gen. Funston re-
lieved Rear Ad. Fletcher, who
By permission of the fiscal had been in command of U. S.
court- the ladies room of the forces and shore operations
court house is to fitted... tp and since marines seized Vera Cruz
furnished for a rest room forthe
women of Calloway county. This 
last week, and has established
headquarters in the barracks de-
movement is to be carried on by serted by Gen. Maas.
yOluntary contributions from the
merchants business men an -LifissisgaTlireatess
, Reelfoot Lake- -
citizens of the county. 'Phi eon-
tributing is to be entirely op- Nashville, Tenn.. April 27.-
tinial. The town women are A new tangle has 
arisen in the
asked to contribute their efforts 
Reelfoot Lake situation. Al-
towards furnishing and. supply- th
ough . but recently the state
ing necessary articles. Anyone 
purchased that portion of the
in the county wishing to con_ lake 
from the West Tennessee
tribute to this worthy cause. La
nd Company which the sup.
may do so through the chairman re
me court had decreediremained
of their school district. A corn- to 
the company after decreeing
imttee from the Weiiiin's -Club -most 
of it to the state, infusma-_. .
will have charge of carrying out tion h
as come to Gov. Hooper'
this plan. This has been a much that J. 
C. Burdick, an attorney
needed pleasure in _ Murray and at 
Union City. has appetsed be.
we hope to have this room ready fore a
 court there and had exhi-
and comfortable for the women bi
ted a lease whieito he said had
and children of the county in a been 
granted before the proper-
very short while. - Mrs. J. D. ty
 wis sold to the state.
Sexton, Chairmant Mrs. J. D. 
. The lease extends for several
Raavlett, Mr-i. J. P. McElrath. ye
ar', and under it Mr. Ihirdick
— - - - -II • has instituted proceedings to en-
Waimista 1/availing join some 50 or more fishermen
cif the lake from fishing in or
- There will be a W. 0. W. tin- going upon the lake,
 notwith-
veiling at Locust Grove, 2o'clock standing that th
ese fishermen
Saturday. June1.3tk. All W. 0. have been duly list nod 
by the
W'a.--s.re  invited-tu.takapart,„ in !tate ,clo st)._ npeediate/Y
the Unveiling of Soy. S. A. Ma- on the receipt of 
of this infor-.
anonnment.- ,- iesir-44rove =sties Gov.. Hooper telephaned
Camti N7). 21k Cheiry;,1(7,;• Attorney-Goneral Frank 
Thomp-
ire.cc'asiderel.sli wishing to to-L. Baututg, clerk. 
j son at Chattanooga. The covet-
' - .• 4 
•
r1c
is in the city today making at... Gen. Frederi
ck Funston, com-
rangements to Open a cleaning mander of the 
Fifth infantry 
t which was mailed biy, the post-
master at Dukedom. Tenn., to
the local postmaster, Warren N.
Childress. of Fulton, Ky., a rail-
way mail clerk on the Illinois
Central railroad. Tennessee di-
vision, was brought to Paducah
under arrest by Postoffice In-
spector Fred Ashton and turned
over to Deputy United States
Marshall R. W. Kimball. When
arraigned before United -States
Commissioner W. A. Gardner,
en a charge of violating the Un-
ited States postal laws, Childresg
Waived a preliminary examina-
tion  and was ordered held over-
the school grounds so nicely. —
The Civic Committee, Murray,
Ky.
• Mail Clerk Seriously Charged. -
- Suspected of-having_been the
-iliTet who robbed a registered
mail package Containing $180,_
to the federal grand-jury on a
bond of $750. Childress is thir-
ty-two years old.
B. Dallis Dies
B. Dublin, a well known young
man of this city, died at his
home in the south part of tows
Sunday night about 10 o'clock.
He had been confined to his
home with stomach trouble for
some time. He leaves, besides
his wife, many friends. a•ho
mourn his death. lie was a
brother of Jailer Fred Doublin.
of this city. He was 27 years
old and a citizes who will be
missed. '
Funeral will occur this after-.
noon at 8 o'clock at the Dublin
Graveyard, near Lynnville. Rev.
ltrooks will have charge of ths,
funeral service.-Mayfield Mee-
Mengel.
Oscar Holland and family re:
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of Kra. Holland's heatt)t. •
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Bilnitirkstine the Rooster.
• mogum AT _Little dom. the .Krtit rooster
realise what the departuient of 
aeri•
culture mid the • Kentucky poult
ry
dealer* have framed up on him. Pruitt
, May I to lit.taiuber 1, rnow and he
ro.
I after, according to an announcement.
he is to be deprived of the society at
CHOEEN FOR ASSEMBLING the fair sex that is, the 
hens. Ile Ili
KENTUCKY NATIONAL. to be mint for r
inugliter
GUARD. pullet Irkep, stu
d May 16 has bee
set eside as "Hoverter day- ill Ke
n-
t 11.'4 and Tennessee. The crtaiart-
mental bulletin follows:
In the interest of the lute.rtile •gg
the poultry specialists of the de•parte
meat of agriculture have-selerted a
Volunteer Spirit is. Great
-Recruiting campaign fur the elinflii
iitiou of Gin
Lively at Many Poirrts.- Go-Tte 
rooster among poultry docks during
SundaeeSe.hOol Day. 
the season* between May 1 aUel
cember 1. In this conmetion Smuts
(epeeist Frankfort Coarespeinela nee.)
Frankfort.. Kr -Actlug Adjutant
General .1. Tandy Erns. of the
National Guard, upon receiptof
a telegram from E. A. Sampson. &
AM-,
tont general of the eastern depose!
meut of the United States army, at!
Washington, directing him to Make ar-
raugements for a mobilization site an
d
to arrange for wood, water and rail-
road siding, came to Learngton and.
in company with General Roge
r D.
Williams and Messrs. Chas. H. Berry
-
man, manager of Jetties B. tfaggin
e
Elmendorf farm: John G. Stoll, p
resi-
dent of the Lexington Water com
-
pany: W. A. McDowell, general 
man-
ager of the Lexington. and Eastern
branch of the Louisville & Nashville
railroad, and John G. Cramer, 
seentary of the Commercial club, chose
lb'S acres of the grass land owned by '
Mr. Haggins as an ideal location for
LEXINGTON
EXPECT CALL TO ARMS
a camp.
The site is about four miles from
Lexington, faces the Maysville turn-
pike and the ,Lexington and Paris In-
terurban line, and backs up tostbei
Louisville ife Nashville' railroad. Else-
Tile light, is available and mains from'
the Lexington waterworks run by the
property.. Wood in abundance is to!
be had along the lines of the railroads
entering „Lexington.
Geheral Ellis Went to Frankfort and
reported these facts to Gov-. MeCreary
and they were are° wired to General •
JauSes 11. Ilaggin reached Lexington
from New Vork -So:tilts:lay. and Ntnm
-anr.  Herr) !tyiiU ftaUI he' w as sure he
would do whatever was of seerviii
furnishing this suitable place for-the
mobilization of troops. Lexington
people have aesured General Ellis of
hearty co-operation in the matter.
day, May 16, has been set Reid.. all
'Rooster day' in Kentucky and Ten-
nessee, when every poultry dealer iu
these states has agreed 10 pay th
e
same priests for roosters as they do
ftif Lent and potiets.-- .( -
-To the Kentucky boy or girl whose
hens layAltre beat dozen eggs the de-
partment lit going to offer a trip to the
San Francisco Fair."
a MAY 14 the school authorities of
the cities, auntie& and towlia-of-Redi--
tacky and Tennessee have been re-
quested to announce rooster day to the
scholars, and It Is esoecteal that it will
be observed. It is supposed other
states will follow • the lead of theme
two -states and that "Rooster-Days"
will be pretty generally established.
The department is planning a cam
paigu among the boys and girls' poul-
tity cruht: in Kentucky to 'encourage
not only. production of a_bet_ter_nrade
of eggs. ,but a more Uniform metho
d
of grading. Arrangements are being
.made to offer prixes for the production
Of the best dozen eggs, and it is ex-
pected that the Stile'.- county or muni-
cipal officials will offer este+ prizes as
•
•
THE MURRAY LEDGER. MURRAY, KY.
•
VISCOUNTESS tYgy
Viscountess Benoist d'Azy, the young
wife of the naval attache of the Veench
•mbassy at Washington, is known as '
the most popular woman an the diplo-
matib
•
MINING CAMPS DESTROYED
Terst_City lioWiped Out-Two Women
and Baby Are Reported an
Burning Mine.
Trinidad, Colo.- About-thirty. men,
women and children besieged -in the
Empire Mine near Aguilar, with the
mouth of tIie -stop' caved in by dyn
a-
mite explosions, faced death by suf
foes-time, arcendittg-to-11.. -one ,
of the owner* of the mine. King hi
m
self., virtually a primmer in his house
not far from the mine, gave his story
by ,king distance teLeeplione.
Nut a house or sticic.• of overh,..111'
trip, to, the tfl 
workings was left- standing In the
t camps. according TO King, The wore
at San Franeisiai tipple had beet!: burned, buts the into-
• 
rair of the mine had not beiin fired. If
State Board of Equalization.
etutitelt.ieal the_ tentative ecitialzatitneof
the assessmeme of all the enunties,
I the fan- ield heen put out of minim'
eionsas reported, King believes dams r
The- :gate. boatal uf equalizetion hes auffocation-Inuoinent. AlTflring lead
'ceased lief ore ̀ 1 I tie-lock.  :- ' '. _
In command of the besieged t•arty
and set alaleo far bearing ropeesenta- was J. W. Siple of 1k-fives. manag• r iit
Saarpson. rives of the counties in the Eitth and
Goeto-Eunday-School Day.
The first executive proclamation
ever issued in this country officially
designated . a day for Sunday-schoql
attendance was signed by Gov. Me-
Creare, designating May 3 as "Go-to-
Sunday-School day." Dr. George A.
Joplin, of Louisville, secretary of the
Kentucky Sunday School association.
visited the gavernor and asked for the
Issuance of the 'proclamation, which
folloa's:, . .
"Commonwealth of Kentiicks- F.xe-
cutive DepartmentProilaination by
the7-Cosernor--To thjh1 OT-Kma--
tatty : • .
"Whereas the supreme need in our
state to-dity is that The forties *bleb
make fur intelligence and paielOTI11111.-
Sixth dlstriefrifor the month of May.
The assessments in these two-districts
ear.. espectiselijoiltilittlY/ra
flute county. -6-sper-eStnit -on sietali.
and hails; rarrol'ia_16 per cent on lands;
Gallatin, 15 per cent on. lands. lie iier
ern on lots: Henry, la per cent on
lands and It' per sen; on lots Owen.
is per cent on lands and lots; Scott,
Ii' per cent on lauds Ind ivts. There
were no increases in the other coun-
ties of the Fifth district. •
ixtft Distriete-Ratle 40 per cent oa
lands and lots; -Bracken, 20 per cent
on lands; Grant, 13 per cent on lands;
Greenup, 10 per cent on lands and 5
per cent on lots: Harrison. 15 per cent
on lands and 10 per cent on lots;
Lewis, 10 per cent on lands: Mason.
lo per cent on lands: Pendleton. 15
peer cent on lands and 6 per Cent on
lots; Robertson, 15 per cent on Jana;
Rowan, 15 per cent on lots. Protests
reore*FITt refives- of
these counties between Apei.1 So and
'May SS.
the mines of the Southwestern Fuel
Company. Mrs. William t% addell and
her-tee-iv were in the nil e, one report
asserting that Mre. Wa ell had been
-woutededi. -Mr _Wacidell superintend-
ent of the Empire Mine, was general-
lv lielica0 to, have been killed. ' Mr.
K itia. however. said he still had 
hopes
that Wadth.11 was with the party ite
the mine. He thought, also that the
re
• was a chance that john Church, r. •
ported killed, was safe.
"This et ening I a*ked the strikers to
pormit me to go to the stope and te.:-
cue the besieged person.," King said.
"They replied that any one who went
near tlie mine would be shot. The Roy-
al Mine tipple and shaft have been d
e-
stroyed and.seme of the strIners told
me they had 'cleaned Up the whole
canyon."'
The list of dead on the side of 'the
'coal. operators as the result of the
near as could be estin•-tt-
ed. watt.
'WILLIAM W.ADTIET.L. F riperdiltend-
rot of the Empire. Mine of the Sceatil-
 -eeseern Fuel -rottipany.
Itrn-Vtli----=ftt --errgineer--,ef the
• and one-of the greatest forces witio-h Ilittntral
e "OM Explosion. • Eneropire Mihe. ,
Unident ifietEmitier' killed At Empire.make__fer_ character and  thrastianity One of the lee attract:one which will-
is the Sunday school. 'be offered here 'at the sessions of the
"Whereas. :Linn effort to produce a it entuCky -alining Institute. which wtl
Greater and Better hentucke. the be held on Mae. S and It. %till be a
Kentucky Sunday echool association'etiiihici - And lifelike .repreeentation of
V kiss appointed May 3 as a 'Go-to-Sun- a coal mine explositett. such as orcur
easssehoee oay, hoping to have one se-often in mining. Whin!, the
peol..e In Sunday suhooLthat rration will be an exact reproduction
day. - of a tea: deadly expiiastolt..it._wi111- he.
"Wbitfeas. the' Sunday school" of all of co-first...within-11T fatal or danaer,Tus
denominations will observe this -day offec_ts, but it will give the ester
with atepropriatio-cxer.ises and are is- .and practical miner* an opportue, 'y
suing invnations to :ell our eitizens to • to study the e auscs.and effects of *12,
• te nil Sianday -school. -..- -as exploelons, and. the rescuing ere,
and, wliereais. those who are afte. will do their stork alth the roarlat"317
tire-steel in ;he eenSire of our state' and ma'c ss:ty hie cantifn-, for
shotild work Inga-- -hirr to troths... the oun protect:et% -as if a real disast..6-
taps: a itisAnsh4 had recturresT The sloe:pale will
. Thersfore, 1,. lieTtle s It NtiiCrears. brouglo above it• th., use of the fse
.11 plzmi gut  othe_belenging to the'll'r.. - • .!
K oak ions a T1d-   cluT State-1e -beirlisrt44-re-The le•-n • s
Ta attend eonday schclol of traespoer.eg the- Struotare are vi.rc
t he h -of their e leolce oo Mn 1, heavY, but this Was finally  ;arranged
1114.- that•--thiCr may-; give esticourace- 
itt•
lncit and honor to thee(' -who a- ieh ai I. N rallread. the mine' cle'nere ant'
these erhooleathat •hey may see eh. • ten7411 •
•
-s-dasee----eas
•
• Militia Inetniction.
- MIMI* npaileat offteer. rind non-erah- •
mistdoned efficers are to hare ;rime.
-Beal Metro. ton In, canines-7f' canine,
-Keituicklans. to reyort_xl_rt. Thomas
May 17 23. •
FRED 1)01'(:11E.I1TY. guard at liela-
gua. found dead in tile !till, late tielay.
C RI. ,JOIINSON. emePployed at
. Delagua.
FELLN Gl1NZ.M-XS'
VE7_ guards at ,DelagtoLTtill are miss-
ine. :ind Were supposed to be dead
!erne-el:ere in the bills above Hastings
f`ailyt,n. _ • -
.per-per' but .nneenfirrneel re-
port hall it that J. W. Sip!,' tie:Lager
the. Eutnipire and Southwe,terti
- mines% of the'Southwe.-1 ern Fuel e 'one
eany, twe wiimen; a lull' and twat
1.1.11,--haet is • o .eel-xel in .1.-• Empice
'-tine., whieIl then had been *et ce, fire
l'Y
A..‘ording to reikats feeelte.1 It ihe
military autho'ritilv-s, the fiehting at
At:oft:tr. which fellieveint that tel tiela•
' rua: was ,partieipatede in by late Sa
rtle
licele--41--a•tatiketa. -
Tile- firth': at Detazua began' with a
, lash betireen fifteen guitnis and a
large body eel flitter • Thie (tem
 oc.
the tamp, where the guard- are de's"
hired to hare gone its meet the sp-
it
. 
'Wm hog
szhitally lie-
• 
,
SI•a!aeliil had Leo) taken .1-rom the as
it Si.:111
Circuit Jodge Appointed.
Ira kl ICS A qt‘rTICY. R. L..
smith.. of onneon, wee alspointed
u,lt 'Nage of the First Judicial dist net
by Gov aleereary to. fill the racanc,y
.causetei by the fielith. of Judge -J.fl
Rugg H J Worm:M.41T Ntayllesed was
appointed eemtnonecalthe attoruey to
work whi, it brine done anel that
enal• in this sets:, voirsna their
these batters te be made_ Intent and_ nmr,,,t from or,  
Jli-erearo-o--;01 oett voter Fret nkitn. ; ,, thole el in thg as.:••• s-• Ite n tet Iona lois
thee 23d day of -April. the Sear oi
our Lord one thousand nine taireireel irirg
se., fourteen_ and -In the one hiandred ."
'tseretoy:-se.Cond ye.-Tr of, the .C4,111
,1110:ttntlialth. , .
JAMES II- 31, e'RE.ARY.-
-By
,
 the governer.
i•a(S. 4'. CRESELIIIS,
• 'Secretary of State." •
' • Assessm
ent Reduced.
In tes•:moty--3Traoreof 1 hate cilieed The state beard et eiereization re
tret;itt -of tie.1
I he- .n•e. ,trieeneatirealth tel be „01,7,,,-.:.•$.:114 bap?, ie.
• DAVID DONOVAN. c-arpeniet at 1.1w
Delagua aline of the VI, tor A
merican
Foil I ‘timpane.
CONLEY IS ACSUSED "" 
GORDON """ur 'CRUX ELECTED
OF PHAGAN MURDER TO OFFICE AGAIN
THREE AFFIDAVITS IN PRA
NK.
CABS CLAIM THAT NEGRO
ADMITTED TO CRIME.
CONFESSION IS OVERHEARD
Rev. C B Ragsdale Tells of Heanog
Negro Confess to Another. Nitgi!ia
That He Had Kilted the Girl,
Mary Phagan,
Atlanta, Ga--. Three affidavits eeek-
tog to fix guilt for the murder Of Mar
y
Pitaganaupon James Conley, n
egro'
factory sweeoer, were sulimitted i
n
supertor court here. They were pr
e-
sented by attorneys for Leo M Fr
ank,
under death sentence for. the mur
der,
In connection with a motion
 for a
new trial on newly discovered 
evi-
dence.'
Two of the affidavits are 
signed by
the RPV. C. it. it:mediae, p
astor of a
local church, and It. I. Harlem
. They
allege that the afflatus, while talkin
g
together on a street *etre sever
al days,
after the murder. heard a 
negro con-
fess that lie had killed Mary 
Plitigan.
Berber in his affidavit further
 alleges
that he recognized the tiegr
cr....irlue he
stild thus to_ have.. roof, ssed, 
Janet;
Conley, whom. he knew. Th
e- thtrd-
affida% Is ley -Vieille M. C
arter, tie-
stre.si‘. who allege-0 
confessed
do her that his had comm
itted' the
tuurder.
t was Iii.'principal
has 
beenranks...mnit4itteldie 
 as tin 
saortdry.
after the faet.
PJTTSBURGH MAYOR IN BAD
  --s
-Council Demands That He 
Purge Pay
Roll of lindesirablet--Storme
"Seas on Held,
: •
itts mrs. ai
has weighted flown itelte
eiteisiratooi ,
•
with t ont . .
ahleS. a, weak defense aud 
eintod. te
seers „s. eaesalise aername eiteecoun•
ell t tint he purge the Pay wa",
made. by .Alaypr Josoph.-Arnistr
onia.
three' Months after his induction 
into
eiftice. at the steirmiest 
seeeicin the:
eliottened city council of hint' eif 
Pitts,
!
tame has eter held.
Efforts of the "administration fiv
e"',
in council sate. the situat
ion for
tile mayor and a raw gag-rule 
decis-
ion ley President John M. Goehr
ing,
who gaveled down an insurgent c
mun-
cilman...anie near requiring the s
ere-
, ices Of the squad of police on
 duty
In : council al:anther. As it was.
 the
I crowd hooted and benw-d Goehrin
g for
yee•Veral - mintite after he hied denied
; Couto ilroan W..1'. Engli-le riertni,s
ion
! to speak. and abruptly adjourned 
the
James Gordon Bennett, p
roprietor
of the New York Herald, who h
as _been
itt at Cairo for some Ma
ABOLISH QUARTER GRADES
-
Cotton Men Air: Views, 
Before House
, Committee-Suggest Tat
 U. S.
Make Classification___
•
We s itingion 'rile lunme
 eetionall tee.
on - ore-- now conductin
g.. hear-
ings ell the WILK to regulate 
cotton fu-
tures denoted most of its time
 to dis-
cussion of the different phaeen 
of Its
Patten Haytie bun corner, 
which re-
suited- In the intitoment of its 
operas 
tors.
Frank B. Bayne and C
ol. It. M.
Thomprou, the latter of New 
York.
1% lice Was careful tO -ay that he 
is fleet
I nieltila,r of the Now \S•rk
did the ilis.
While the Sliptellle court- Made
 a d-
i ision In matter that- 1:111
,ell .tlie
member,: cif the pool to plead
 gmilty
and accept_ annishenetio the. 
itig.nabets.
of the committee' and the 
"wittic-411•!4 -
respect tuff', etpreseed the. otilltleti 
Clint the bull pool,, is not colltill'2111.1.
Mossrs  '.111.t.to••anel Tit,.tops411111 Neff.
posit lie. in .4
 a (lin-
%Ulna' that the prcee•i•mion 
tend-
ed• to kerp alown ci
f cotton
as mutat, if nit nains 
thaa'any other
single fact. The uniseimettrA ha
s Made
cotton buyers, who believe Ii
i.' price
is too low, wary about their 
opera-.
lions, lest when they even tatic 
with
each other. the ordinary c
onferences
Which men usuatfy hold abou
t their
business affairs he used its e
y'idence
of a conspiracy in restraint of tra
de.
Mr. Ifayne finished hie argument
 in
favor of the abolition of the 
quarter
grades. He dwelt inuolt upon 111,7 Ca
l:
lowly suggestion 'that paid off
icers of
the. government be chargeal with
meeting. • 1 f aton Mr (Benny 
of Newc as ng 11 el
PARTY CONSTITUTION 
OF DEPU.
TIES 16 LITTLE ALTE
RED.
NUMBER REELECTED
SOCIALISTS GET 3 SEATS
Candidates Who Favored Th
ree Years
Military Service and Opposed
Income Tax Elected-602
Seats Filled
Paris. Balloting in the. elec
tions f01
Members tit the litillItor of depu
ties
was carried on quietly throt
othout the
republic. There Wete 402 Petit
s to betio
1111O11. The returns.' indicate 
that the
constitution of the chamber 
will be
little elitinged. Most of the 
outgoing
deputies have been re-elected, 
but in
general, candidates have bee
n sue
cessful W11,41 favored three 
years' nail
itary nervier and opposed the 
income
tax. The Socialists gained t
hree sotto.
.inseph Caillaux, who reivigne
d the
Ministry of finance lifter -1-114 
killing
of Gaston Calmette, edit
or of Ins--
Figaro, by Mule. Calllaux. w
an .re-
elected to the chamber. .
Aniede Thaltuas. the Radical 
dep-
uty, was defeeted.
Among those reeleeted ate•Aredide
-ATetanerre :Miller and 
!mold
LtaftlIOU, PILUI Detat'llithel 
!Wilt+
Vivani, Afibel reViree,.. 
Maurice
Ilarrei-o Delve Cochin and 
Vtee--Ad
cur-al HknaInc
FINAL DRAFT OF TRUST BILL
Administration el:agars Goes to Se
m
,.ate Commerce Committee-
Aim
, .to Control Trusts
Witaliington. litastle. provisions fait
the cowrie! of "tratetre" the 
preeilii
lien of interlocking directera
tes and
bedding ceniparties which inte
rfere
the. e reation of a poWeell&-tratle 
e (411-
stin,Oettr arc. tenepeed itt a 
rinordralt
of the so-catled trust -bill wit
ich
Teelatir-trrtferre-tin-septite---isiter.,a
te
ei tioneece Ccatimittee The bill is 
un-
deretrxel tit have the.. apieriival of
President .Wilopri. Adniinistriehi
on
leaders itime to thring. the - measure
inlet senate' It and to lerg
in
„Ole tight-x-1er its par-sage as soon ne
possilde.
The commerce sub, committee's
 draft
provides fir a trade commission tif
five menthers. with full power of i
n-
vestieation, and the present bureau 
of
corporations is to he legislated out id
office. Interim king directorates and
holding companies are preiltibited.
The provision with regard to capita
l-
-17ation rtriagenc Mid is design
ed
to prevent the ;saw, of securitiee e
x,
T- cuffnal ""4 l'ir'rt.1"""It'n-111-""Orleans asked if. ;1
1‘. ait Id -cent -tee a --41 xo-nou 
t. the lasaae of-_actual talues
! hear Mayor Armstrong's answer 
tcrits .rhe bill drafted liy
 the solwanninit- 
t‘e t4e,l'ePta.hle It the goverene nt 
ri
dematide.ter learge the pay roll of un-
detiralele*," incited tri .e"--et-TCrlit Viet et.ss • 
np. , fused. to_ guarantee.„.eet• 
stes : refe
rence to ' Kit t
en detailed tit- rioles.eivrion
............ canoe Swett' •t On hai.ks. •
_plaint of I *uit tor lire le of pri
littm.- iteollti41.‘ ,,,t, eiri 
 vc..i._ New rrirk. mininions -
 mid .com. , • Girl Kil
led in. Stresihkukup..,d_wat
widely know-fl • 41•• a to-agnate .thie.rie :Al peso. c.
f o,.. Atnti,- h.,- rtiii,er com•
la'lliktrriiire'has been;Sened iip,',11 4.31. 
ttita..• I•t-lie.f 1..•rs1011., att. 1.4.146.64.d tl 
,jontntatist, alteil :el al, tiOnir. fru ylre-sr4.- paw
 my, lice,--r-n "t_r".„....,,,_",."414,44____
Miss Mildred aleff•- rt. ed thi- .0%-.
.•The eistaiic ate" and a sareet sar.
 1leleti' idlitor inc
 Bic ..xl aff of the.fitaiits z
ei.irto as the Ti snit of a I eillieion bet's  -, ,n ..; Il t_ill,fi.e. ,oll
ar.s ,Sjim5- i.:;1• 4‘k:::::::)  'LI' "Iasi::: owe:: pAi.e‘7,..1.74 
II;oritni:untit,nly.e.e, A tauthatin, _
The. total II ,:g Is estimated•at /1-...1r.o.rico Caruso, Hi. ..steam': in heletif et
Hi' 1%1110' W14, t door et the New Or- , - - 
--.
leans Dculs. he ./.* ilium . .. . Hit. Chreattan Science. -
. , Alhan
y. N. li -T14. bill which wouldr , -
. - • • Worneer-fittern. ' hil,• irrniiited-4-11+riesthei
t 3:clence and • .
"rt'nt• "a" ' 7‘it''''' Ida "`"tts. a,
 OlGtfiettio:ryan:t.itn_iners who do not uso
to medlealosionthatIon was seined by
dropfs ti practice without silinieitting
• .,11",eted thr a term et one y-car
to till the eati,ed 
by the ro-
Breen:lent cif Thomas 4L Rapier aline
1 1). title,
• •
the tefftle for yflor
s„
,
, • . 
.- Pre  Retuir117- Dickinson'
 Promoted. ..
Will 1.dad "Wildeate.'" - . , • In
vited To Join Trade Union.., Colipteilbts. 'Ohio - Without ai guard. End-i's 
talecird Illekftemn
fln It...41olden...of Marbilorsifile; Who ' ' 50111e
-.11LeVtfr,--ky-triteherg-
ate. been 'prominent am attt-06$ tato- T011.11 
Ordain-4i. w1-t1r--tra'dtot-
ngt teal 'aith' feud case Ittiala In the ome
lets. ter Mehl for higher wages 'and'
yentin• inn. bine written Oct cool *en. . school t. nu_ See re-tier:'- Vitt
euvred in the hilt.. a tattle orinela•fro
m
initTce... report was--r-lideleted bl= IL
truianerity of 37.44712 yeaties.' The 4.--ete-
i Was sle.:.44 Lc Z:2.1,7614.
t biter. tirgthg-ail Own) unions__to -
!FRY Their assessrm.nts main a
n-pea. •
1 sible-; for- the: tunnel-it of the Colleradiv..i
 striker,. wai. sent -fraael 
- 
The 1. tter tortn‘ the recent di-tarle
ii
_datnagew ased an. SatiO,0011.
Indorse Weison Ppstor §offera Stroke,-
Slebert-was
Ilsdnted-ty -tlie !payer or ̀tits dc-par • • s`t 1
ment heads jn payment in' poli
thal nork of its graders and, a, t 
•
at the behest id the-Pent.'" me' taw
yw,-;•_,•wrv , ,o MINERS WILL STAY AT-WO
RK
Oliver 'McAfee organizat ben, whi,-11_ on,. New eirleane ciassificat 
Mei wit a. ;
eleuted leiTn. out, tin•ught f having 0... ette
n eX Policy Cc-mrnittee cf United Mine
"Some elf thorn." the mayeir told
council, meaning t he undesirable
s. 
• ' Workers Upriena-Making New.
"were appointed with, and ,01111` 
Contracts.
out, toy knot-tied:el. cif their 
banner re's DRAMA LEAGUE IN SESSION
aurdx..Lif 1 erred I erred on the side- 
of mercy." - peaker Blames
 Attitude-of People
Two coupe ilmen have served nceiee
that unleeoe Mayor Aynistroti
g• g.s.,
about purgine the pay_4_oll in a ein-
e-ere manner they will demand . a
Lexow:inveSthZati011 et the t 41011111-
tRtrttiell. It is understood Ile, nety•or
• sierifice aenunillwr app
ointee,.
for "Sex Drama." Which He
Calls Degradenn.
,•
'Phitadeltatia.", Pa -"Sterility. cif emo•
. (Ion :end iniag_ni.eion- -and a "pass
ite
attitude toward eniertaittment instead
• .
the %awe., as. ribed l'en hal Chubb
ASSOCIATED PRESS -E-LE-CTS-m-1.,,---t,„1 t,,,e,,4„,..k, ,
Non Nor's.  At. the ataiihil no-cling sod ore 
III play ',Itollt•It
lieretf-TTI .1,ssoctitted Press the rpm,
the. tt, irg.ttc, to Tht:T.T.ou•
lowing publisitors-were elon-teit as eentte.le .4 
the lirania I-vague...et Anier-
_rectors for term of three years:: . nal*. Vle 
atal, women interested' In
Frank IL Nepal. W'Sisliitigicin Seer: the "'drama f
orward and upward
w Lean. Ithilade v
ariotie parts of the
A4Plo S. -rottntr) w'-re'
 aatt•-tiatatl
11.1.1ss. •Ilerahl. and W. 1. . The speaker   
*fiat VP de
alergan. let. hiecui K si News scribed ice the '
"eux drama," sayine
R. 11-. imnsteall of tile flonslob P"M. th.lt never befo
re in till, world's his- rime" stud' route As that
 the local
unions held . prete t Intestine, antitory had the stare bee-it ley
eu, e_epeoions . Sitiit toss cif so alive , eield ince. • 
s s es t„ I leer re.ieroxonia_
cite -tires rtit'
‘ ntipte•ss
•
-
• 
New' terk. elitia tett Settee., lee,
Journalist •Ipes.
New 'York --A! a large ) 
,tmeot Ins et th.- I 
N.., It. .% la. Itea 
Keene
l'orik at %Hilt Cardinal t'arlex s
- Was owl'. ;easter o
f .S1 .Lanets Methodist
present. a troseage id indorsement for
President Wilson was draftedeinh let-
tere 1141.4 44.•
Al Vollpese, aisle% e lend Ntioaera„.
--a--414114-year-sonteneo_in_Llue_lando
%penitentiary, was yerfftitted by Wax.
den 1', 14' Thomas tee gee te
eitlend lire Bolen& of his fattier. ite
• feint/a lie. 14-• n
agte&-e10430044raillitaliee keit rcOr
wita" aitaktsf Mr Xii*-0. rcerelt 1171.1bri 
allarnleIhn fee-that nUrflose
Inch. 'of ftnfltalde. hap aske.t1 perm!. 
will be el-tiered tel the k E A Meet
• n _id raft*. a compary tette ottf wi
lls lug in Leitteville In Catitiaton ann
t Guartt .. TO alL•offers t'ot 
Newport melt, it As said the teachers
1 ...atieee4, that the Steidle at,e'n .11.
-.haVe orianlrat.ion that has tirade
of. tile A wl a Ill it., estsit.;!ip.r.r.1!
 0.1,, itself felt • •st hencrer the intettera (el
Intieertuitity for Syttleathl at a. Ille.frach
erli nave been touched.,
Chios drcepiwd area te 
ptlipit store clerk and ferule* telephone.; •,g.trl..
Just ;us ann,i
nii,..a tiAt arid b,„ reap, br..11 I libticit 
city recorder harp.,
gen to deliver-his eermen
-
defeating W. UrrIrron. who had held
Settle 
Suet.',t It' • 'Kerte.% 
lawdon An amicable. eettlesmeimnr.
lunr".r " S' wax runejitsd.. io dm. smputtrr Suit _
*k• o"'ut.-1;athu4--Julgr-,-11-t4-/-twerte-tir Vintoef-V4tIlethe
aftppleity stral
dlitanee.niLleift let ri1,1.1;nr.Shol.4` rlitt.ardi,teg Wet,
bs• It Ii 11 ccl
Indiatiapolle, The actin ad
pal( y. l0111111111lee 111 rnit -Iline
Workers of Anuerioa was upt,stir in
. the. teoetit trtet.enduni. eordine to
Mint Ittl. ell:411i Math% at the interna-
1 tice...,1 headquarters here. Tilts no ns
that the bituminous _coal min .rs ef
i the country "Ail he at work, a hurt.% r
j piee-ible, Pending 'the nettotlaticm. el
new wage eilitiracts and no suspend .
; work as in prey mos vehrs. The oeto-
! Awes around Trinidad as it-"Itorribl
e
. (lifer Reward 
7^'•-•'-7-
Madisim., tbee k for 13mi
..rifl iatkIt' tit-the, rummer 1,1 -44
first- co-opetaihe•lanndry_to•be est
tlidbed, and autixesafully operated
this atate.
•••• ••• 
• • - Gas tier41 41104.11„litl.
.' Carat its, tictitele 'Ceti. V. 'Mar
littstIllos, rettarV or war. Ii.'.
'hero ,ihov.aeti trovtnioniti president sig
yi.healieda.. or pia. 0- of President Jana I
Viceute
-es
ow%
• •
•
$441.00u.iter lar-art. neLkInire he
poiXic ot
il 
StrIF"WEIW T-Ti
'Oil Man. ti Dead
.Pit.sburgte Weslie 11 ititiffe';• 73,
Wntliolown_teorgai.o. to Au* 4,14
of West VIrrtnnt, Penns) Dania.. Texaq.
and Oklalieitba, died •
l'.1imieeic Fire de str,Tyed the ItIg -
Ma,
Otto* F. Bier Dead.
Inet1ofelphia.-4.frorge If. Daer. 71
Ya14"
battle here,, _
A.Ratern ,iallod. Ts-
Tulsa, ()Ida:- A equad et. polko
here a njle„..4.iligv tr_rtrtnit", 3:!,,e4.704- •
Emperiler
NI, eiha The colotttion rntreerel
1-'rata J; solidi el:owed improvitini•tits
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_ issued in thee city by
 Aimee :ins eince
"cessateiti of preparatio
ns by the army Two Mexica
us are known to 
have tle. war between th
e United States
and ret.y-fref
eTuture eine.egencjes and teen -killed . be.
 the 1-7niteil Stat
es and Mexico, which end
ed in isis, was
no ord4,rs would b
e issued to the no troops. Sev
eral brisk skirmis
hes be- posted on the walls an
d read with in-
--eral fortes at Vera Cr
uz or trio ships tween the A
mericans and Mexic
ans iereei by the Nlexican inh
abitants,
at see changing 
originel plans , No, were foneht in 
quick exuecesslim'as thie,„Jle
ar • Admiral Elelehe
r had had:
lit,r ,teps, hose% er, -to
 secure rist Nlexicars, their tro
ops trains ready to printed 
his original statement, as
sur-
arat bilis ed. t i 
.
presentation to Gen. D
uette.
.fiationalists. was
 in:et teed or ---11-
-fhtnaleek- -44•'
-zaprose_atatives here 
Want Commission,. .
other smaller struc
tures.
- .
Germans Were Fired o
n.
Tesive-Autorican settlers
were fired mem by 
Viexican gunboat
, at Tampico o
h two ot three differe
nt
occiteions, and once G
erman and En
allsh sailors were
 fired upon. accord-
lag to Chief En
gineer Murray of the
nteamer lierbert 
O. Wylie, which an
ri% -from 
-Tioupico
Battle at Montetey
Hie,. Te‘e.
klepati ties rietwi‘e41
 Nlationeroa,
..fli,:411,• this plait'. 
fighting 11,111141;,,, al
Monterey lea... 14'14 
FIN(11•1%.11, stud,
SilltallIngliktS It is
 elaiLed the: "fight
- hat' leen carrie
d into tins IttrtibOr-rd
U.Ititerey_proper. .
Perege.11,Eulogi2ed
Witeliffigten tZeore,
 . l'ettiself
lehleeeelonifoolie 
eate-ilec tor
It fern *Prime -wen 
o44--
III tge httsse •4•110. 
'Mitten' temtheo
the Mexteati fr
outrie" • • ' -
Algare Thankful:
Weellington Secri•tary- 
Inmate ree,
cri4ori i.elegrain fr
om SenOi• Alger*
.
,\lexican . barge 
dr:Menses, t'aivailla.
harkinit "be Ilecretar)
 of state for the
ceerteeies e‘terided h
im In rennet tititi
his rteltiarturie
Oftlli•
S3,11 t'snei-.1 Ith
e - Mari
land fet N
tezetiste the 04t in.
. Mist or-NO:i
n-a The• wittalinf
. _ . 
Vfashington.-Application 
for - cone
Quit Piedras Negras
. ters,a
ette Tn 
rye army. are pou
ring. in
Eagle PASS, TOXi1S. 
Pieri-ras Negras, upon the war departm
ent. Many are
IVISISIte KARI,. 
WSS 4.,.:ICUltied by from fernier seicietre 
who baee re.
the i•-seileFaTitnillnon 
then -tOtiOessemett ovillattiveions-
refugees came to the 
American side of _ . '
the Rio Grande fo
r protectios. 
_
Desire Additional Mari
nes.
Oeta-ttiajardies 
forces ern now en-
, aniped at Fuentes
, three veAles south 
!Ilea" "ern 
were recet‘ed
of 'metre., NeOrim, wa
iting -dor trains 
here to enlist all men 
possible at the
marine tee rutting statio
ns in this A ill
r transport „them
 to Saltillo.
--win -Not Ship Arms
witahington. serri.4.ninnufa
ctalle
e_
era of. amp. attIN ammun
ition in the
United, States 5 oluntartl
y itifiemed
the president they would "h
ip no more
nottlitiona :of 'woe out of t
he country
In.1 he present allergen
.iy.
•
••ielua Otters -Aeroplanes
. •
l'hiCagnie Eleven 
the
iirepeety of the' Aere elub 
of .illinols,
-held. -before atm 
could -eon tlally blamed -city Mad
e a picturesque
tentrate any-defense. 
• '
cabinet officers immed
iately upon the 
i'htroonincht•fltekered d
dwn upon
fiuerta to allow Am
ericans to It.ii‘e 
along the railway te
rminals in the
ill bC-• succtOeful. T
hey say 'that the 
western part of the city 
with orders to
mobs-are probably 
now beyond, con- 
report at ont.e to the m
ilitary alithorl-
trot of the authori
ties and that the 
ties at the United State
s consulate if
troops In Mexico Cjt
y- could probably 
th•y saw any large bod
ies of Meat-
not be depended up
on to drive a meb_ 
cans 
•
from the foreign
-colony. - 
Marines on Police Ditty
Processions of men 
throng contin- to Preve
nt More Disorder,
natty through the 
street, of Mexico American Co
nsel NV W. Canada and
Fity. The report th
at the statue of Rear-Admital 
iladger Thursday pre"
George -WitsTiltigion 
Sae taken - trent pared a proelamati
on of martial law
Its pedestal and 
carried through the and sailors an
d marines wtll be used
streets amid jeers 
and hieses of the 
for police duty throeighout 
the -city to
mob hae been of
ficialle, et:nitrated...prevent dieor
der.
guests and breakini-f
 winditee • si tei make the 
landing of addi-tional sail
- ,
done
tifti and marines 
easy
American Consul Arre
sted.
-armed Siet.e-
C-itemat the 
beaviese lose of life 
The .etnrocau on th
e firit,g line
General Philip C ila
nna. at Nionte4sm
onyt the Mettle-ins uf-r
ed around- 
eultered_ctrat-Pr from l
ack of water.
They were under orders
 not to drink
rey.'reperted to Secret
ary !try-an -that th
e naval academy and arsen
al. which
the (-14 water fer fea
r it Might con-
he had been hum
iliated- and plaeed 
were vigorously shelled by
 the Arkan- I
talc: poison. and most o
f them had ex-
in jail ey le_xican F
ederal offii MIR see 
late Wednesday. _
and telt bottled t
ile bate-until re ; 
This bembardoient was
 brought k
austed the contents 
of. their can-
leased Con
,titutionalist. - I 
about by a firm. attack
 Upon Anomie 
tents •
cans b) Mexicans who had 
taken rot- e A 
number of •Meatrane. mo
istly wom-
en with babies In 
their arms, ap•
poieltol toe American s
ailors and ma-
rines for (dell, Most 
of the appeals
were heeded, notwithst
anding the fact
,that k tahehthitaridry wmoarkn 
ashore had made
The details which 
searebed the
houses for hidden men
 and secret ma-
nItion of war worked q
uickly and with
precielon Little resi
stance was a.
fered and in ease, -wh
ere doors were
kicked they were • 
battered doer&
Soldiers Ordered Not to
saitom eetaega mortuary 
au, , Drink Vera Cruz Water,
uge in those buildings 
About 200
Ni Guns for Birde
r. Mexicans barricaded thems
elves in the
Washington Se• Pet a
ry of War naval academy and ime
ned a brisk rifle
Garrison telegraph
ed Gov. Hunt of fire upon the Ameri
can callers and ma-
Arizona telling him 
the' war depart , Ones massed In th
e market place
could not let him
 havai too ernment Florida Drives
 Out
guns which he had
 aeked for to artu Meeletan Sharpsh
ooters
citizens on the'AVISeniclg
tiOlele ------ The Americana
 took-iikelter and re-
tufned the fire, but
 the academy
Mexicans Burn Brid
ge. 
I building offered such fo
rmidable pro-
Wite-hIngion, 
who tection that the A
merican ballets were
Made. flights over 
and around Vera Capt.. Willlam Rush of 
the Florida, Armed m
en were disarmed suet
 thole
e'rus reported that
 Se\erat of the ,
bridges and tresiles
 along the rail 
comoaan3init the land t
omes. decided sands 
of guns, ancient sword
s iin41
road from Mexico 
City were burning 
that the Mexicans cou
ld only be- tits. (win
ders were seized.
- tor_ Eight p
ayil;_
Washineton N'cre oi
l has f
for onTY-Flelit.d.
tos. At thi- tucg, of
that lime Ow pro
blem ibrieging-
food from Xerrlto
ry elms rolled by
Mexicans Will have- 
to be dealt ei,th
by the Antericalt" 
forces floating the
'city
Oryaw Wilf
'Washington Seerel
ary,_ Stilt--
toll_ scare of atm 
ellt Ise etet1 or lithen t
o Int. PnIted mean 4-e
n phaticalty &Meets' wid
e
mairtiett,....."L 11-;tit 
,41,xliiirt,r• Aftt.r.:t iirreplien
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RS HAD.VERA WW2 CHART
ED OUT WEEKS AGO
• thtlf esten, Tea
.,--Commenting on
tnimateturacy of Ph011 t
ire b) Ameri-
can warships at Vera 
Cruz, army offi-
eves ,here said that f
or sererai.weeks
the wavy gunne
rs have had the city -o
h
Vera Cruit wed vici
nity charted, with
ai mites-worked ou
t precisely
e. have -Lk:pee-on V
era
Cruit." navy' men te
iTilgttieff may
frt./TAIL' "is can Net inyk on lbalLebb
. • lb* range of vs ri
atereit place ne
want to hieteet the guns t
or the range
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•motaies. sty' breathing is :IT right and loved by that being more Mr. law Holland, for the past
siry caret " • 
the ort-nc:- entirely one from divine than human, a -mother, five years the very competent,
smas • s s 
Vrocti conta!ns the curative. hi aline
...principles of fresh cods livers (with-
set ail) and tonic iron. We guaran-
tee, it to he delicious ih taste and to
IMMO you with 1•5 medicinal effects.
Dale & Stubblefield. .
blighting influence will' be next Nashville, where he has been
:will bs.no more. In their place-obliging assistant at the Dres-
, will be houses where people live, den depot under Agent McKen-
Lut not homes. From here the me. left Tuesday morning for
- 
spread to the school. And the promoted to a position in th
 : public schools which are , now , ticket office at the union railway
'
our country's pride, instead of, station, with an increased sala- RAILROAD FARES REFUNDED TO OUT-OF-TOWN PATRONSThe Work of Woman. , being filled with neat and or- r•Y• Mrs. Holland will join her & .
&
deny children, who, come with husband within the next three ..
'hen 'man came forth from their curls but latels1 -15MOPthed 1 weeks. His place here will be, IIP.sdillIll1/'''''''-'11W-sib"lt‘ll'iliS4-1;'ll'ill'; " 9115-i;;5' 4'''---'llIll:,•:he p'astic hand of his Creator, ', by a mothers tender hands, filled by Mr. W. J. Watkins. of. —
at rszre and spotless being, he their faces but lately kissed by Meflvven. Guy and Mrs. Hol- nineteenth century are Nasoleon the presence of that being 
who CONSTIPATION SAFELYwas placed. in the Garden of Ed- a mother's loving lips, and their land have a host of friends here and Helen Keller.' " 'seemed to ins without seeing, to,en as its dresser...and keeper. It , welfare but lately invoked at the who deeply regret their depar- , i to her me without hearing anti"et c.e3 that ail things were throne of eternal grace Ly a ture• 
"What has she:done?"
'She is deaf, dumb and blind: speak to me from ths heart of
mother's- fer.vent prayers, will -- ,
Slended tsgsther for his -perfect
.%!.appiness and contentment. To
salmis- his hunger he had to but
-out-forth his-hand and pluck of
tbST-r.r.sit Th-e-trees Of the gar-
eaeoL, to satisfy bis thirst he had
to but go and drink of the cool
-iiitre:3:718 that flowed 'through spread to the church and thetbat Eden of bliss. Bat as no sound of the bell§ so irsee is without its thorn even in sweetly on Lord's day morning, 
.Thisisatnissis
F.inkuiln-son,tr:hst st
this wonderful garden there was summoning all to places of wor- ties all nitur•something lacking; for God the
• at Crector .said, "It is not
a.sod for man ta be alone, I will are blind, and whose hearts are
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Announcements and of Drakes, of Caesars andof Napoleons, of Wesleys and
of Campbells. I reply that RI-
M* Letigur la authorized to ati most without exception theyrsounee
-boos W. Virit.i.tAws, of H.AggL, Ks.,
:as a t•andidate for the denturratle
ssentination for Constre.s from the
. Salsa District uf KetittitAy. subject to
Nam action of the demo:reale primary,
August.. 1914.
▪ tettge. I. autliorited PI., an-
!INN 111..11*
Prolk. -14 . Seert.r. .4 P%tiot't'AH, K t
as rail/Hair 1,,r the democratic
tunemdmatton"-rtor corigre•-• from -the
Out District of Kent ticky. subject is
11111w action of the tiemoeratle primary.
August, 191 1.
BRONCHITIS CONQUERED
Ilrojenderd, Pa., Man Tells How.
•,
AL 'this season of year %lib snob
insidiso change', it is so easy to take
cab& and almost heforst one is aware
tOrre is lanai:um-aim] in the bronchial
rstars-a hard catch and unless
wayeked1 in tane chronic pulmonary'
cosoblies may result. .
Townaend Yurne of TI oyersford.
Pa_ says: "A .overe broarhial troii
leo .centractee caused me much dial,
CIO." abolq .breathrn.T.,Aly chest :'elt
cisegee tip illy.' fhertt was consider-
able soreness. rs
eaten witho,,t
easy -that Vin cur
' rs ▪ sable had laet
d different .rem-
bat I am glad to ,
toy bronchial
for three
were what their mothers made
them. Woman in her hands
holds the destines of the world.
Let her perform well the work
which God has given her to do
and mighty men, clear of brain
and strong of character, men
whom the Maker God can look
on as he did the first and say
they are very good, will go forth
into the realms of science, liter-
ature, art and religion and do a
Work in purifying and uplifting
them which will stand  as  an
tweilaiting monument to the
mothers that reared them. On
the other hand let her depart
from her God given sphere of
action and spend* her time among
the frivolous, giddy and the gay
and it would be well for us to
clothe ourselves in sack cloth
and ashes and cry, "Woe is to
us, woe is to us," for it will on-
ly be a question of time till all
that is good, pure and uplifting
will have disappeared from the
face of the earth. The happy
homes dotting our hills and val-
leys where contentment, peace
and purity reign supreme, where
all is watched over, cared for.
no other interpretation of it
than that uttered from your
• -14441verir be- -brew
they will Is. brave for you, bid
them be cowards and how noble
soever they be they will quail
for you. Bid them be wise and
they will be wise for you, mock
at their counsel they will be
fools for you, such and so abso-
lute is your rule over them.
Sisters, wives and mothers:
ask yourself the serious ques-
tion, "How um I using this won-
derful power? Am I using it to
influence those with whom I am
associated to live higher, nobler,
and more Godlike lives, or am I
influencing them in the opposite
direction?
- ••• • 41.
Stubborn, Annoying
Coughs Cured.
"My husband had a cough for
flften years and my son for eigh•
teen years. Dr. King's New
covery completely cured em,
for which I am most th ful,"
writes Mrs. Davki Mod,: of Sag-
-inaw, Ala. What lir. King's
New Discovery did for these men
it will do-for you.' Dr. King's
New Discovery 'mould be in ev-
ery home. Stops heel( ing coughs,
relieves la grippe 114 all throat
and lung ailments. Money back
If it fails. All druggists. I'rice
50c and MO'S
IL E. Bucklen & -Co., Philadd-.phia 9r St. Louis.
— • 41- - — — -
Murray Boy Advanced
18-
The Dresden Eriterprize, Shar-
on department, has the follow-
ing to say of a former Callo-
way boy, son of E. G. Holland,
of this city.
th_. ulknown, for my senses had No Need to Riac lThrtietsant, Often
she reads German, Frenek
suddenly bee 'me useless and Dangerous Calomel ---- Dwlssn'sappearance proclaims their aw-
be"filled with Shose .esisose . very in and  Greek; she has passed!
the most dfliculs examinations at •suisred against ft Lilies Liver Tone Takes its Easeful state, motherle,sss mother.' Tlit,re Sre some peoste who still r..,ort p ; p. sheshiss .writ- whichlistaxutved without:being ,
AND EASILY CVERCOME
A MISTAKEN IDEA
bloo.
o throwbuilding 
he.i 
ten without hearing and speak to take instead bf calomel andwhdse ears are dull, 
ofnroht.nbavt:tsvt.:ry source, and
by wide bays. She is here! At .
without understanding. P- kW- has brought the brightness of
ship will fall on the people
whoss eyes I Avoid substitutes fcc scurrs. !first, I could not believe that,
'health into many housholds? It
- has none of the disagreeable,
and often dangerous after-ef-
- fects of calomel. • "'"
Date -43:. Stabbleifield_and all
reputable local druggists, posi-
tively guarantee to refund pur-
--ehase 
l T2rioneeiii 4*casie7glyou-DaQdrrnO-3-t
entirely satisfied after using it
and as they will reccommend
this remedy as a strictly vege-
table liquid, containing nothing
harmful, you run no risks of
any kind in trying in now.
Dodson's Liver Tone never
leaves bad after-effects„, :but
works easily and  naturally,
ódtpain or gripesnd with-
dift interfering at all with your
regular -habits, diet -'or occupa-
tion,
this was she, this smiling girl nal Review.
, who seemed to be looking at me i
, out of her blue eyes: and I 
, stantly turned to Mrs.
in-
This morning the School Board cy,
met and elected Prof. Will W. I who herself was blind until the
Chunn. of Kirksey, as Principal i age of tv..enty, and who still
of the Hardin Graded and Highiwears a white veil to temper the
School. Mr:-Chtinn is a gradu-
of one t--the -best 
light to her weak eyes. But
ate eget., : elen -spoke! With -an--
in the south and those here who t she pronounces a few words of
know him, and that is a majori- welcome: and, when I hear that-
rty of the patrons the trustees are voice which comes from an ab-
cereainly‘ to be complimented in Yss, that laugh, that terrible
procuring his. valuable services laugh, which echoes' 'through
for the ensuing year.--HarddCher silence like revellers' foot-,
Amgc4i -Vaieli forever surround-' which God has given you to do, __ __ 
steps in the stillness of theEnterprise.
. ea the footstool- of' God must that of rearing up the future The Girl Who Fotiod The Blue 
night, I feel the hateful distance
Stave.rnatie the Eternal City ring generation a host of God fear- 
that o.arts us and I am tilled
1
women. yours is following extract from an 
*th dread , 
7411/1-rile-TitrntaTn--9'13--"Wi7TITTV ing men • 
- -haft, God giVen -siiili a wendei.- ' From the-moment. therefore -the Tiottering hand that makes article in Pictorial Review gives when I first set eyes on Hellen. fill maIrk? And the jasper walls the clay and you can make of it some remarkable impressions of Keller, I was excited, anguish-memstlave echoed back the ans- a vessel unto hOnor.• sanctified Helen Keller by Madame Mae-
leer, "To None. Other.'•' . and meet for the ,Ilaste'rs use. terlinck.
!Hem is a work with whic/i or else can make a vessel unto
iat other earthly work can be dishonor fit only for companion-
...mint:tired. Never did knight of- ship of the devil and his angels.
imirl bent on errand of mercy at- Mothers and maidens: believe
teimpt so high and holy a mis- me the whole course and charac-
-- mem. Never did general as he ter of your lovers lives is in your
forth an army in freedom's hands.- What you would have
..,..rta. re accomplish anything to 1 them be theinall be if you not
.eamitaare with it. Never, did only desire to have them so. for
Otiirktzreeform,r as he opened rthey art but mirrors in which
' 714 tip men; rairds new chem.; sou will see yourselves imaged:
liers of thought and new modesi If you are frivolous they will
Z' action accomplish' anything be also. If you hive no under-
elicis approaches the wonderful standing of their scope of duty,
,Ameir it'lloman. ----• ' i they also _T111 .fprget _ it ...they
------': loo7 -you tall' b) Me. a Raleigh& , will listen. 3114iy can listen, to_ ..
•
SUMMER RU ESSS
An extraordinary display---just out of the
workshops of the most fashionable designers in this'
country,. as well as copies of foreign models. The
materials are Crepe, Linen,_ Embroidered Voile,
Ratine, in plain and combination of Plaid and
Messaline Silk. These Frocks are very exclusive
and still our prices are very reasonable---
$3, $4, $5;'$6.5O, $7,50, $8.50, $10,00
$12.50, $15.00 -and $20.00
Misses, Childrens` and- Infants _White and Col-
ored Wash Dresses-
50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $?, $3, $4, $5
Ladils* and Misses'
Lowenthal's Ladies' Garment Shop
323 Broadway,- Padacah, KentucV
effects of this dread evil will Estai•ssass,entin5.11Ily tcr. but r, 1T-11!1
Naturally from the school the tiobtlite;-rust- wholnzer t the pur,, '
ttnmluiteratell t :•-• 'At s 
ten her autobiography; and she-'-aTrj e!a--;tUlf. (1- 1110,em:
is only twenty•eight." The •
ture to speak dogmatically of , --p e who have found an easy.
less, -worse than motherless. 
tnove,ircrizeses
person who would ven- 
byYtohue ceaxnperi nowen cperoofift rnifayn'oyu %peovish.
• seci'S, • scv asar lit -1.1y 
She is here close to me on the
Helen Keller after tin hour's _Lit otA.,4„..- arm of Mrs. Macy, her teacher,
hs, is.casse ss..tts
nettilmiavloctore 
her good angel, her life. I saw4' visit may be taken to belong to i
, pleasant remedy to take the
sluggish liver, etc.
place of calomel for constipationby. her coming from the far end of the va.st family of the demented. ;twining -propt-r-
who behold without seeing, lis- 'the three large rooms separated, Dodson's Liver Tone is best
an
snake a helpir.ate for him." And
lay sweetly sleeping
.E.e took from, his side a rib of
1 ark ick he made woman. When
panted her with all of her
forever closed to the Lamb of
Calvary. You ask. "what will
the end be'!" Simply this: That
the home, the school and the
church the foundation stones of
Sinatzty and lovliness to man in the Republic, having been brok-
;the garden all natufe must have en and shattered. the great sup-
Meade the azure dome of Heaven erstructure of civil and  seligi-
rtmg with a triuniphantiii&aut at ous liberty which is builded
s the crowning product of there on will totter, quake and
rrodss creation. The -morning come crashing to the ground.
stars must have sung together Womanhoo of America: it isjoy: at the -cOrning of this Youni to present this awful ca-rsorszaost wonderful and 'most tastrophe and you, can do it only
theigsi..t work. • Tbe- legions of by performing well the work
ss'
strie-len, shuddering, tossed in- , ger NICHOL, of Clifton, Tex.,
;who' will be with the Water
cessantly between enthusiasm 0
Church of Christ from
Though I lived for centuries, and horror, by turns astounded St
We take this method of ex-
I cOuld not forget a eolor, a and revolted, incaPake of esti- May lath to 31st. The public is pressing our thanks to our ma-
shade, a line, nor a single detail 1 mating, grasping or analysing invited to hear him,
fly friends and neighbors for
of the thousand that from the my impressions: my imagina-: 
their untiring kindness during
memory of my visits to Wrent- tion was distraught, my 
reas" I To have 'a fine -healthy corn- the sickness and death of our
ham, the home of Helen Keller, , unbalanced, my whole mind in
plexion-the liver must be active dear wife and mother. We also
the celebrated d,eaf, dumb, blind disorder; and this first visit was
the bowels regular and the blood thank the physician for the con-
tinued treatment, may you all
meet with such comfort in time
Calloway Teacher Employed
Bird
American girl. ,
I first heard the -name of Hel-
en Keller, some . years,. ago
thrtiugh our friend Gerard Barry: iuunped upon her brow, hut yet
"Don't leave America with- curious about my-life, spoke and
out seeing Helen Keller. What asked me a thousand goes-dons,
Mark Twain said about her has, gathering unwilling answers
-boo-asta, 41a-saiss-'44•64400 cfnrst front 'my mouth: it was 1 who
Intercatiag chaxactors 'of the was'deaf and diiinb and Wind in Stubblefleld.
wholly dominated by the force
of novelty of my sensations.
While Heleni--with Serenity
,
pure. All this is brought about
by using II NE. It thor-
oughly scouil.t liver, stomach of grief. --W. A. P. Pool andand and brvels..Nti the body children.
in 'fine condition ipd restores
that clear, pink and 'White corn- T. It. Jones left Mopday night
plexion cleaired by la- for Lonisvittek w be' will at.dies. Price .Scr. 'Sold by Dale & tend The Keet- weationel
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1 reccommend
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Mrs. M. M. Fondow of Petite.
d th returned home the past
at $1 per setting
Your orde for t
el pound can of this world wi
for $6.00 at chickens can 114
'_ t
rue, • left at the Ledger of
Dr. C. .11. Jones, of Lynn J. Howard, Murree...Ky. world wide reputatio
Grove was in Murray on busi- "Murray's Leader," 
a coke 
I
the 
highesteverywhet re speak fm ofpraoiscit Int
n is Monday. that will delight you. It is I") is for WS by Dale & Stubble-
You can b s d potatoes, good that we are Anxious that field.
b.th Sweet an( sh, for $1.00 you try it'PM wee pound will
p, r bushel at 'rho , Parker & convince you tM none better
Perdue. was ever sold at the-Valve price.
Thomas, I'arker & Perdue.
• Keanie Kendalleexpress agent
v. eek.
You can g
P ire Hog
Tecomas, Pa er
the Almo Mercantile Co. The
new firm will endeavor to re-
duce the stock tojne very TOW-
est poisible before making Hey
tehlitional liurchaees. •
Eggs. Imperial Ringlet eggs
ellvered. -
se egg from
prize-winning
direct ''I
-
at Eirlingtote Ky., was in town There is a two rowJ, I. Cue
the first of the week the guest corn planter at the Ledger, only
o!ierieends. 
used to plant fifty acres corn,
the CT ry for
 tied that can be bought at I rare
stuff and flour u want to
bargain. Better come and seet o 
the machine. Als
o one two
save money.- Tho as, P
Perdue. 
•arker &
horse plow, good as new, one
double shovel plow. Do you
Mrs Jim Farley left Wednes-
day for Memphis, Tenn., where
she will visit her daughter, Mrs,
E. H. Haley and other relatives.
Mrs. Pat McElrath and son, f
Paducah are in the city the
guests of Mrs. J. C. McEIrath,
and other relatives._
Constipati causes headache,
indigestion, ze,Mess, drowsi-
ness. For a mil.ening med-
icine, use Doan's Re ets. e5c
a box at Dale & Stubblefield.
Miss Nina teacher in
the schools cot' Mayfield, spent
last Saturday. and Sunday in this
city the guests of her parents,
Rev. J. C. Rudd and wife.
The six months old infant of
Hawk Valentine and wife died
last Saturday night after a brief
illness. The burial took place
Sunday in the Dale graveyard.
Mrs. Belva Smith, of Oklaho-
ma arrived here the past week
to spend some time the guest of
her father, Broach and
family.
When baby suffers eczema or
some itchi skin trouble, use
Doan's Ointm A little of it
goes a long way a it is safe
for children, 50c a bo. t Dale
& Stubblefield. _ _
J. B. Hay is making prepara-
tions to build a handsome- home_
. on the Jot recently purchased by
—him ofpee Dr. Hart estate on
'Institute street.
Some body-able to do house
v.-ork to live with two old peo-
ple, or matL. with little family
and one hor., will give nearly
ail he can,enak ean get tobacco
plants, write W. Hart, Mur-
ray, Route 5.
Geo. Curd, one of the oldest
ye negroes of the town and well
known to nearly every citizen of
Murray, died the first of the
week after an illness of _several
weeks.
41-
-••••••,a.
''Had dys
for years.
what I did
terribly. B
11 cached the
Stabblefield_
sia or ndigestion
petite, and
istressed me-
ock • $.1 Bitters
cause." Dale &
_
"Murray' ader" one of the
very best flou ever ade and
we can furnish i barrels or
sack. If you hay er used it
try it, and if y hay used it
we know you will want more.
Thomas. Parker & Perdue. 
disorders of bies
For the stomach and bowelec.e
EE'S
BABY ELIXIR a 'remedy of
genuine merit. It quickly,
is pure, wholesome an letteant
to take,- Price 25c and 0c per
bottle. Sold by Dale & Stubble-
field. .
Mr. John Ross, of near Aur-
ora, was operated on for appen-
dicitis Monday at his home by
Drs. Mason and Evans. Mr.
R088 has been in a very critical
condition but he has shown much
.....segirovement.eince the operation
'end will recover. ' •
• The assigned stock of good's
formerly owned by Beech, Coop-
" er & Co, of Alme„bas berrIgt.
eihased by a company: known '13
-
need  either are all of  them?
Never can tell when you'll
mash a finger or sutler a cut,
bruise, burn or scald. Be pre-
pared. Theueends rely on I/r.
Thorium' lelectfteeepil. 25c and
50c a bottle at Dalte& Stubble-
field.
"Murray's Leader," as the
name indicates they are leaders.
We want to
use deur or
brands are th
money can-
nvincg those who
e that these
y best that
uy a as .their
names indicate are leaden'. -
Thomas, Parkes & Perdue.
: Patronize home industry by
buying Clayton's Keta-all and
Eureka Brows, L'aic, 35c and 40c.
If they give-, vtisfaction tell
your neighbors, i not tell me
83 1 can remedy tNm. --- R. E.
Clayton, Manufacturer.
The meeting in progress for
the past two weeks or more at
the Methodist church closed la.st
Mondayht. Rev. Swope left
Tuesday for Paducah where he
will be engaged for some time
in a meeting at the Broadway
Methodist church of that city.
The Lynn Grove Milling Corn-.
puny now have on sale prepared
irtilizs4or cora, tobacco, etc.,
also have "(op sale Chemicals
I 
with which to make fertilizer.I 
We handle nothing but the high-
est grade -
t Farmers and others who li‘v12:elal;
_ _— 
distance from. a drug store
should keep in house a bottle of
BALLAi:D'S SNOW IANI-
eiENT. It May be needed at
any time for cute, wounds, sores
sprains or rheumatism. It is a
powerful healing and penetrat-
ing remedy. Price 25c 50c and
$1.00 per bottle:- Solo by Dale
& Stubblefield.
Notice.-1 have 100 acres of
regular fruit and tobacco land
near Freeland, Tenn., fruit al-
right. 11,_rent for value of
fruit, I get iqne of it. Will
furnish one m le and tobacco
plants. Write W. R. HarteMur-
ray, Rt. 5. 4303_
Mrs. Ed Hicks, of the Elm
Grove section of the county, and
Vanderbilt Stringer, who lived
a few miles east of Dexter, were
adjudged of unsound mind the
past week and ordered to West-
ern Kentucky asylum, at Hop-
kinsviffb for treatment. Young
Stringer has beer- attending
school here the pastlew months
and made many friends in the
town evho will regret to learn of
his condition and hope for him
speedy recovery.
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, dis-
solves grav,l, cures diabetis,
weak and Is
tism, end all ir
kidneys and bled
backs, rheuma-
lanties of the
• both men
and women. Regulates bladder
troubles in children. If not sold
by your druggist, will be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.0e- One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment. and seldom fails to perfect
a cure. Send for Kentucky
teatimonials. Dr. E. W. Hall,
Oliv Street, St Lea*. Li,
druititiftts.
Straight at le
There is no use of our "beat-
ing aroun-d- thU UJtc W
might es well out with it first as
last. We want you to try Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy the next
time yo
There is
can see why
so. This pre
markable 'tires
Ralph Penn and Miss Vinnie
, Pool, the youngest daughter of
!Rev. Mac Pool, went to Tonnes-
ism the past week whereltbY
were united in marriage. Mr.
Penn is engaged in the garage
business here and has been a
resident of Murray for only for
the past few months, coming
here from Fulton. Miss Pool is
a very popular young girl and
has many friends who wish her
&happy weddeeLlife. 
A prudent mother is always
on the watch for symtoms of
worms in her 'Children. Pale-
ness, lack of interest in play and
peevishness is the signal for
WHITE'S CREAM VERMI-
FUGE. A few doses of this ex-
celent remedy puts an end to
the worms and the child soon
acts natural. Price 25 per bottle.
So'd by ,Dale & Stukciefield.
.Mrs. Cleave Wells aged about
26 years, died last Sunday at
her battle hear, Elm Grove after
a several weeks' illness- of meas-
les and pneumonia. She was
quite a well known woman and
her early depth is the cause of
much soh-ow in the Comitunity
where she lived. The burial
took place Monday in the Out
Lien(' graveyard.
Spring Blood and System Cleaner
I During the winter months im-
purities accumulate, your blood
becomes impure and thick, your
lkidneys, liver and bowels fail to
!work, causing so-called "Spring
'Fever." You feel tired, weak
and lazy. Electric Bitters, the
i spring tonic and system cleaner,
is what you need: they stimulate
the kidneys, liver and bowels, to
healthy aetion, expel blood int,
purities anctre#tore youe health.
strength and atit ion. Electric.
.Bitters makes you I like new.
Start a four wegke - treatment —
it will put you in fine shape tor
your spring work. Guaranteed.
All Druggists. 50c and $1.00.
Abcut one month ago Uncle
Billie Key, who lives just west
of Crossland, had an eyeeknock-
ed out by a limb which caught
on the front part of a wagon
and when released flew back
and hit him in the face. His
other eye has now become af-
fected by a disease, technically
termed glaucoma, and he will
probably lose sight of that one
also.
Yaporrreatments
for Cold Troubles
Are no Ilgisti in all hogpitals. The
*vapors ea the medication to the lungs
%Itondinacirh.p
'1% n "1, ap-O-Rub"
withernt-listurbing the
S'roup and l'nef Oi Snit'A is applied
)ver the throat a ehest..these vapors
--of Menthol Milli° EUC-alypt411. Cam-
-fhor, and P.nierar—a releatted by the
at of tho- body. Usually the worst
-old, go M one night.—.croup in iiftee_n
ninutee. Viek's is fined-or head colds,
seihmis. and catarrh, and is absolutely
tarmless. Three efteib- frout aie up.
IIICKSPTICKIUPeUZISMIYE
Obituary
The death angel visited the
home of David Bucy and laid its
, icy finger on the heart of his
dear mother and wafted her
spirit on high Feb. 28, 1914,
i She was 77 years 6 months and
28 days of age. She was a mem-
ber of the Methodist church of
which she joined at an early age
land lived a member until death.
;Mrs. Luise had lived a lonesome
I life, she lost her companion over
34 years ago,,. WS. Luise left
ntrson, fir daugliefie121074
Find children and eleven great
grandchildren, and. a host of
esnel telett-ves--ete-easeires-
her death. She was loved by all
who knew her and she will be
greatly missed is her eommut 1-
The snow fill the fit emblehave • cough or cold. tY•
reason So far sh wa of her death. Weep not dea r
u should not do children, as we had no hope
tion by its re- She is only asleep In Jesus to
• gained a wait the resurrection morning,
and two. when we will all be gathered to
gather as doth a hen gather her
brood under her wings.
Oh! mother we wanted to keep
thee, but God knew best, sleep
on now and take thy rest. A
precious mother from Us is gone
aivoice we love is still, a home
Is lonesome now, that never tan
be tilled. Her grand-daughter,
barley Wilson.
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The CAREFUL man---the man who takes no lont
chances---is the man who will win Out. over the man who
riOr  igp-vi *Ober, works hard...blindly into things and 
trusts to .'}luck." Nothing canatothe succonad. the tnt 
aStil" NIATIII ant land regularly BANKS a pa IA his income from his labor
down • ChL1t, thrwt cures
dtalm Ifs 4I3 or his business. Is it not be, to nevi youf money andb„. 
keep your balance GROWING---th to trust to DANGER-
OUS "luck"?
Now Gwent
As I have not seen anything
from this place lately I will drop A STEPPING STONE
a few items.
No deaths or :sickness to te-
port this week. Thousands Suffer From:
the day with the:men and gar- ' 
Liver Trouble andPlanting corn is the order of
Never Know It
den work is the'order of the day
ivith the women.
I think (here is good pros-
pets for a good tobacco crop
this bear, as there are lots" of
nice plants.
Some say fruit is all killed but
don't think it is here.
•Mrs. L. A. Wilson, of near
this place, visited Mr. And Mrs.
Chas. Underwood Sunday.
Mrs. Lucy MeCuiston is visit. health. But there were many m &as
ing Mrs. Ethlyen :,1cCuistoni
this week. I death from ite use.
Rowlett Saunders visited his Modern day medical science Cr,,,,is2,ht & Deansister. Mrs. H. 0. Smith, Sun- has eliminated calomel by find- Sp eigh
day and Sunday night. ine a better remedy in the form, Attorneys-at-Late 
of Grigsby's Liv-ver-lax, which
Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
does all the work of calomel, Practice in courts of Calloway
"I suffered with rheumatism without it 3 disagreeaLle effects county. Wsit
e se, phone us, CD=
ft) SCC us a,for-two years and could not get or dangers. Mayfield, Ky.
rnY hand to my mouth for that It is purely vegetable and sold:
length of time," writes Lee L. under a strict guarantee of rr,on- Tell us the facts, we'll tell you
''-'ey refunded. _ the law.Chapman, Mapleton, Iowa. I
suffered ferrible pain so I could' The price 7)0c and fl.00 a bot- Will meet clie
nts on request at -
not sleep or lie still at night. tle at E. D. Miller. Likeness of Murray, Ky. 51513
Five years ago I began using L. K. Grigsby on every bottle 
Chamberlain's Liniment and in both for your and the druggist's ............
two months I was well and have protec ion. •
•
not suffered since." For sale
by Dale & Stubblefield. The editor of a Kansas paper
Make,OUR bank YOUR bank.
We pay interest-of—IVine deposits.
CITIZENS BANK
THE'
"PRUDE-NT /efAN"
DOES Nor
TRUST TO
LUCK
HE PUTS 1//5
MONEY /N Ot/R
13.4Arlf-
O.H. Clop ton
PHYSICIAN
Both 'Phone.
Kirksey, Kentucky
TO ROO HEALTH
Many a man and woman goes
through life working along the
greater resistance when they
could take the easy path of Dr A V 111 R
health and happiness. Many a
slightle.. disordered liver is the
cause of-sleek of energy and
financial 103S."----_,
In olden tinses calomel used to
shock mapy a liver into its nat-
up! activities and improve the
. A. e ee
PHYSICIAN
Office In Far; trs & Merchants
Bank Building.
KENTUCKY
I sad cazee of salivation and even
The Hardin Enterprise says
that "Uncle Bob Tank" Cun-
ningham, who has been with his
son, Josh, at Hamlin, for some
time, is now in Hardin with his
daughter, Mrs. Cord Crisp.
BE A BANKER and handle
big money anti-the best- way—to
do this is to attend Memphis
Business College, take their
ACTUAL COURSE in banking
and come a real BIG BANK-
ER. They also teach GREGG
SHORTH. D and COTTON
CLASSVG and will not enake
any ntiatake to study aft-Three
of tile courses. For full infor-
mation address Memphis Et •
ness College, Memphis, Tenn.,
J. T. Thomas, Principal.
Bad breath, bitter taste, diz
ziness and a general "no ac-
count" feeling is a sure sign of
a torpid liver,. HERHINE is the
medicine neede)I, It makes the
liver active, vitatiees the blood,
regulates the bowels and re-
stores a fine feeling' of energy
and cheerfulness. _ Price 50c.
Sold by Dale  sad Stubblefield.
Jamie, the three- and-a-day
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Robertson, died suddenly Tues-
day afternoon of congenital
heart disease. The funeral and
burial occured Wednesday after-
noon in the presence of many
sympathizing friends. -- Hazel
•
Silver of Quality
Rely on your osni
indeusisvot is to
pattern, but re-
member durability
is the most moor-
taut feature_
1847
ROGERS BROS
Is the stamped on
the back of SiNisoni. ?orb
•nd tape, servile( reeelle
in sgirer nista at
quantr—
Jilesr Mit
that Wears
• Wide latitude tor ebeles
Is estaniid in tb• many
exquisite &mien*.
Sold by loading dealers
everrer bore. Send ler
Catatorne "CL"
sbo•rtnIt
dent411111.
I: Walter G. Johnson, M. D.Medical and Surgical• treatment Diseases of•
•  •
•
Eye, Elf, and Throat
••
i
Office-- •
41 
•
•
• Upstairs Allen Building •
• •
••••••••••••••• ..... ssisilli
•—_- •
B. F. BERRY
- DENTIST
OFFICE OVER POSTOFFICE
Citizens, Building
Both Telephones number
With good care a _ gone can
grow good melons, writes Ray
A. Banees, a melon grower, in
the Valley Farmer. He directs
selecting rich land well plowed
and harrowed. Mark it off with
a shovel plow. Make the fur-
rows about six feet apart, teat;
ter a generous quantity of well
rotted manure in the furrows,
rake in the dirt and plant yew
(e 4s. 1 plant my melon seeds
about six inches apart in the
row. This is much easier than
digging boles with a shoErel. Af
a discourager for melon 
use air-slaked lime. —Statt4fieltem
nat.
says that he picked up a Win-
chester rifle recentle and started
up the street to deliver the wea-
pon to its owner. The delin-
quent subscriters got it into
their heads that he was on war
path, and everyone he meets in-
sisted on paying all they owed.
One man wiped cut a debt of
Ye-ariUStalliting. • Orr return-
ing to the office he found a load
of hay. fifteen bushels of corn,
ten bushels of potato t s a load
of wood and a 'barrel ot turnips.
—LaBelle Star.
•
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eirot Valiant taught II &id "" ^,r
arevik1151 w•ll lbw fortwer 1.1%1..1
iligni fIttl• ititiort ,c, gr telt
pith- stiide •tet ereapere a rwt t•
mei ft% ‘itrY 'Teich re-en.. 
1,1
CHAPTIR !X.-Continued.
110 trudged away int,' the 
ehitirowe, 
hi It- 
- 11iltitidielfttiritt- fite-hees -0441a
40S.--01
' 111111111017 Court StOOd III thi• 
ItIlustny
- - .11011, he heard the iitiamblinx etre
again behind him ''Ah done tieglect-
elated ter ax yo' name, euti Ah did.
t er fee." . .
•1117 itatne- le Valiant. John V
al-
----Alai--"--- - -e---
. Miele Jefferson's eye. turned up'
i _. inked and rolled out of orbit. "Mah
ffratird!" ha ejaculated ,soundleirly
44 -With his wide lips still framed
r. loorsay and dinappearedt the' hit word - he hac
ked out
Alone In the ebbing twilight, John
!Valiant found his hamper, spread a
Impkin on the broad Clone steps and
dlitolt out a abler. a spoon and part 
of
.41 loaf of bread The thermos flask
:Was filled with Milk. It wits not it
•Selendid banquet, yet he ate It with
A great content as the belhlog at hie
two gnawed. hi. ehare of Ille crust
NE brake his bread into the milk PP
be had not done since he was a child,
lisnd ate the luscious ptilp with a keen
retell bred of the long median' day
It wail almost dark ;then the meal
was doe std. depleted. hamper in
load, he reentered the empty echlang
beerse Ile went into the library,
I .-hted the great brass lamp from the
: - -or and began_ to rummage. The
co ewers of the dinizif-yoom sideboard
v.:tied nothing: on aorhelf of the but'
Se• s pantry, however. eas a_ tin box
n' ch proved to be half full of ,wat
Cal dies, perfectly hretoerved. -
"The very thing!" he said triumph-
*Oily Carryiug them back. he fixed
'Several in the glassrandli.stIcke and
bat them, lighted all about the somber
'Mon" till the soft glow flooded It.
Weir; corner "There." he said.
'that Is go it should be No big bla-
tant gearch-light here! And no glare
or modern electricity would shit that
laid wainicotine. either "
fie dragged the leather .settee to the
cra,pch and by the light of the motor-
dusted it thoroughly, and w
---- - lag It baeli, set it under, the _hartratt..
livitich had so attracted him_ He
Mashed the glass from which be hadi
dined and filled It at the cup of the
41 .gr
n fouritain, put Into_lt the_ rose
irtild hat and set it on the read-
-leg-stand. The small_ -china dog
Caught his eye an he picked it up
Visually The head came off In his
Sands. It had been a bon-ben box and
empty save for a narrow strip of
w 
s
flowed paper; on which were writ-
e some meaningles figures: 17-25-
. lie pondered this a rhoment.
!beer thi-ust it into one of the empty
seigeonhales_of the desk On the lat-
ter stood an old fashioned leaf calen-
dar; the date it • exposed wan May
14th. -urtously enough the samo- date'
s•-511_
•
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dime the work, ton, for there's not • I With
 final Awl It gained the pOrtli
Heti of moth If tint iiireful, I'll said 
efouctioet down in Its etortoon
stumble ever the family plat e it sbjee
t, ei% settle', hunt ood mooed, at
Ilisi•Witl tit he abittat the only thing aunt. ho
pping's bay .
111* " 
Lake a Hach, X'alitiat ethopiel, Vaught
lie 'limited a moment then went 
the ablvering thing by the seauff, 
and .
es Ils 'mapping Mar erased hi. thu
mb,
dropped It tilliough the open ,
whidow
behind ' tiancluary!" qunth
ittiti battgoel the shutter to.
At Oho same thetatit,•.a• the r
inse.
•no M .1 411•1..ls tall*. 1"Il this MOO t 
hi. old shuddering held 
OVertlintn'liil;ed with patisivnieninfu ii
r.44,1„ad t4roittit 
4thligliott"1:1;11.an%sh.altd Wa
litmetlyt;ota
mon_g_ thetn was -• man's eestaihrt a
nion* the ragged hex-roes. with
 a
.1,r1rtat whieh It le r.....alsS
.'ájilhg httlIttiw,- hi'' raw the
sha µ...•)µ•, ajid.urk a 
Mtn and tile 'meat broke th 
Iwkatls
hard, he crossed the neon, slipped the 
a,,an ai'ri'py -eapar
ioas-,*1 41-14,7;.. erred -cut-th enornettan. 
loacciat
thing reit...toad room_ aothaerae
ueaci looked at 14 earaetYle ens the 
manse ' Obit the jai whir roih, fi
" k Sille sat treivelpee, her head b
ath
• _
e hold green Dendrite, of its. (14-'2 
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Jefferion ritintiel before Tri
o hug 4e1 (wen rath
er a.- -OnTrilltMl- 1tTrttrt, hunter
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elm a artier", prior" orIutt'ias.gi 
%heti or how It hail come Into 
neck. mod their K1'111(.144 net 
like
and potatoes Theme. ho awe ho
d with POPOWNNInit 
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, The _leek stirred
a e
hjii
vilftivrpr evim.0444_1:iig kioiaLtieTi,okeLs tali; buieuttedoruig
el., p hiundanl)ain amon
g tie N'' %lig'''. arid 
devil olthin him
year. tiler he had si Per nu unforgettab
le mutant their
roiliest ()with% back In morning 
rears. most Tergotten -kw -.oc
tet-rot. He had t.)-1•11 held ...el:1i ether, Itt  M
ize Maid.
1Y, sath ii look of htintinteis surpri
se It''WPr worn It 
ring hut now, mg h.. 
satinet! lien/Ant; then it
thi k of that? All my life a singl
e
he said, **hut_ t_t_o,yeiti 
%%tont back to the flail, he alipposil i
t broke and ahe turned to the 
reel of
touch of !kern'', ,There hiel bueu me-
mento in hie youth *hen this unrest
miffing shrinking had tilled him wad a
blind fury, had driven hits to stooge
osielf•teisle of courage Ile tool IIMVIir
bevel stile to overcome it Analyst".
al041-114141 /old him that his. 
et...ilium,
.abhorrence was no mere outarowth of
this It-lav far deeper lie had rare.
ty, of reettit years. met the 14,01 
Now,
as It.. stood In these unageoteteteed
purrouteline• with 'lit.' cold touch of
bet with fte Ottol lea wean the owl
Unie,s of lite bookcese. -mid returned to
his seat.
The buildoe aroused from a 
nap,
thrust a warm 'pilule beteeen his
ktiteut__1-1Ce iincantoy. Chum"' he said.
-careeesul_ the ocely_e
head -"Why phould the tomtit of that
fool thing chili my opine rind make
my fleet% tiptoe over My bonco!, Why
ehollid I hate is pistol? • Lk) you sup.
pope I was. shot in Milk of thy previous
csistences?"
Vor a, long -while, be hit_lhere. Ala
pipe dead; his eyes on the mtion-
lighted outote, tors The eery feel.
Ins that had gripped him land ionic as
quickly as it had conic At last he
rose. stretching himself- with 5' gregt
nolo, yawn, put out all save gni+ of
the cant" e and taking a bathrobe,
sande' ..nd a huge fuzzy towel from
the atnertrunk, stripped leisurely.
..,nned the bath robe and sandals
..1 *eat out through the elndow to
the siutItfl and down_ Le_wherh lay the
lake ruffling silverly under the
moon On lot brink he slopped, and
tossing back his head tried to itni
tate one of the birdralir but nag un•
euremisful With a rueful laugh h
e ,
threw off the bathrobe and stood an
instant glistening. poised. in the moon-
light like, a marble faun, before he
dove, straight down out or sight -
on
4.
os,
-
1/441 Shuddered as He Stooped to Pi
ck
Up the Weapon
-eronid recur tomorrow. The page bo
re
e quotation 'Every man carries h
is
tale on a riband about his ne
ck."
Ilia line had been quoted in his
eather's letter May 14th-how much'
at date and that motto may have
meant for him'
He rose to push the shutter wider
sad in the movement his elbcolf sent a
Mallow case of merocco leather that
Iliad lain on the desk 'crashing to the
Seer It opened arod-a heavy me-tattle
abisset rolled 'almost jo his feet
asir at a glance -that-41'.Was an old.-
fashioned nietedaeluellog piste)!
• 'The box had tirltlnallY -hetet "*WO
sagliele He shuddered Its he stooped
Plnk, ,00ll.P the. Weapon. 'and _kith 'the 'leaf-broan 
face beneath it. which. _._;')'ho
oa ''"h.. whtstie4 "1 eel-1100y
. -mirairlypsysewagesawas errheo_a .pang 4,watt Yl°4_1e/b
 "riffrt-, 'WS- 1
th- • 4,iva1ie1)l,In;. griyil..J..!ot:hat. aw
 firm
lag singer and hutnIllatinn. Prran his . i b
Obbtat fal-*ritohiCiartat 
:111914/•!Vti-the•efince--LThltil-- 4.
story babytcred it.. had alaays been so.i*:
 oto s greeting "ro' de lotwd!
" slit,. Hie thrrike-tYlng bars all thotee yearei
-t•-•4Aal esooattierable liekratolt to 
tqj c1aimed briptiti !Smirk. han
ds- op a , And that powder ItrarfOlt
ere!
I,'rive .mlnutes later he pulled him- ,
self. Up oser the edge. his flesh tin- 4
gling with the chill of the watt r, and,
threw the robe about his cool white
ehoulderso -Then he thrust hie feet
Into his sandal,' and sped quickly"
heck Ile rubbed himself to a glow,
and blowing out the rental:Meg can,
dle, stretched himself luxuriously be-
tween the - warm blankets on the
couch The dog sniffed inquiringly at
a hi, ii a as mot a steaming eu
froa, hitch All a tatirlyat tuppid-pencll (list _t
hee of
slope when_ the. encircling hireets br
a • etiloftY-garips lord giggle* - . -- - 
_ ._ ..
clear In the marble of the hail Melillo
, . t,firo-14.1thirnykii1iites,,lion 0413a,itimixii,nr luoi,rist.ii
 wilaithe._ita _root was woreeeteay.. but it 
aliowed .iig it genital faced new ttf 
middle age
it), foliage. nut-stud" An arrogant 
boost. youthful rhierso of booth eo too
, one of
fled. Vallante had held_that-
fieffitamn -from --a wet creappe
z,_.andlike ,gitis
an hie finger The  Ito b
elow the the party stiv tl.lig In it XIIII.WIIIIII Alt
I eiT11 1 170. YSIII turned• Irma. -th
e carnival recalese dark face and 
etratitiot black
ovorilm Anal 'strayed to -the plenionn
i sun tuilr, and follooe him thee. ,
o half ilooteh
'towhee'''. yet In the event well 
pooti the tails heavily plapitotred - wi
th mud
rung with war-whoop and.  blazed whi
t ' The eider of the leo men 
pulled tip
torture fire They had held on throug
h beside the I d r, his astoni
shed eyee
Revolution and civil war Good an
d . sweeping the twee,. front, 
a ith Ito
had, abiding end lewloter. every genet
- ' Open blinds, the else •,r etne
ke curling-
:ohm had cleaved iorritali,oroly to I
ts . (rem the kitchen chimney. H
e said-
:leo 'N. I (*liege His father had clung -
;-Sionethiu-K to her,..atiti • 'die 
III aided.
through eiheetiee that revealed teli
atref. The. younger man, ti
siontiofille,
been almost exile, anti- now he, the last.1
 flung himself .tioin his horse
, 4 wild
Valiant, has come to make steel thisi
 eyelet roan, and with hie .araa
 thrust
itch keyed ululation of a horn. and an •
 ' lie glaticed tip. and-for the 
first Han
,t.ie,,i..,Irilytrt,i.st,:iist, ,
ye had entight through the eintlow
 a ' they . ecurrieel at fault, h
ither :oaf
It s nt later A long drawn hallo1
)--0' ea* the figure lit tweeds h
ailiclug 'en.
-NM of, poneabing dashing and vi
vid, - thither, yelpingnied eager
'I t grazed the corner o
f a far•off , • What iotten hica!••• ho
t exclalitoo•.1
- I lie craned hie neck. b
ut It had - "tenet tu griound after 
inelve Ire,. , vu.iny
n 1 moment.. 'however. oliere'-'ci
onoo lio you imagine hea up a 
tree? Afoot
tra Inc on the soihor" stillnoos 'the
 him, Mager! Briiiit hith h
ere!"
mixed. with a pattering chor
us of Valiant was attracted by his
 (ace. its 
N gaze Wavered. - The tall- of h
is i among- the welter of 'vomits'
, %% hi': '.
el the line of -his vleion. The 
After, hirn, l'avvily! You WOW' IN
- through • Oa bridle, strode forw
ard
.1 &floral V arise!
. das
h awl getieroeity_overlYinK its hr, •
Ile went Homo, and leaning from the beret
it arotligacy and weakue
er. pa..
sin, shaded hie eyes it ilk his hand as th
e girl was light, his .teatures 
boo
The noliet swelled arid rounded In vol
- the same delicate, chiseling, the 
ille-
time: . it w'as nearing rripidly AS 
he breedirig. Mobility arid ind
ulge-n I. el .
hie hand, then leaped up and 
enug.,,einnowite• his ear with a
 hind foot looked the hunt dashed into full %le
w generatkine. lie reared a- 
ininnoonh
gled down close to his feet. 
'and looked back at his master wi
th between the tree linitte-oa galloping an
d the-sdinewhat suploreiliou
e 10411.
John Vallant's thoughts had fled a 
nnich the same expression C
learly melee of khaki and scarlet, swarmin
g traveled over the gazer, fr
om duet,
thousand miles away, to the tall gir
l his own needs had no
t been forgot across the fresh iraften of a wheat.
who all his life had seemed to stand 
field. behind a spotted swirl of hound"
.
out from his world, aloof and unsur- 
,""Confourni it!" said John Viaaant
passed Katharine Fargo lie tried to 
belligerently; "they're on my land!"
Ott tire her. a operfeet (+motel-Meer trees. 
They were near enough now for him
ful,and gracious as a tall, white, splen-
did lily, in this dhad house that,
seemed etill to throb with living pas. nt
n'o"
Mons. But the pirture subtly eluded 
"Right-o,o said Valiant. "It's all up'
him and he stirred uneaally under the kill, 
so- the .motor won't rue awa
y 
blanket. . . wi
th you Aunt Daphne, can .you 
get
After a time-his hands stretched out some h
elp with the -cleaning?' - -
to the reading-et-and and drew the "Held
'!" that worthy responded with
glass with Its vivid blow.= nearer, tine scorn
. "No, sub. Moughty few,
WI, .in his- nostrils, ita muaky odor in de town
 •cepe low-down yeller new-
mintierl with the dew-iv-et scent .of issue trash 
dot- am' wuT killtb*! Ah
the honeyeutille from the garden. At gwiniter go 
to' dat house mahsel To'
last his eyes closed. "Every magi car- lonin lotturid
ah en tongs, en git It Az'
ries his fate •,. • • on a riband up!"
about his necia• he muttered drowsily, "Splendid! 
My detipy is in your
and then. "Roses
roses :0 1•
e ;ell"asleepe. 
• • Ted hand,. You 
might take the dog with
- yoU,.Uneie Jefferson, t
he run will do
-- -- -- 
him good." -
When the-iattek_had disappe
ared
i ..-looitiarati
.CHAPTER X.
, \ _ , ., 
Id truculent sounds fro
mahe knelled
•-.. The Hunt. 
indicated that the era of 
strepuous
lie awoke to a inipiical twitter ng 
etbeannin.gethutnadvDdeetthine.. ‘‘hraeterreetntetfyltdr
_c:she-
and chiiping, to find the sun pouring 
a and pet it on the edge of the
Into the, dusty room In a %cry glory.j?
He rolled from the blanket and "amid 1"a
dY 
front porch, w-here its flaunting
deep breath of aatiefartion 1.1e felt
ttA All v # The 
blossom made .a dash of bright
 "rim.
upright, filling his lungs with a long son against the 
grayed weather-heatep
hrirk. -Thle done be opened t
he :one
•
taf.a... ,..-.nm en the ground-floor that he
bulldog came 'hounding through the had 
"twindow. dirty from the eeeds. and   It yras vdiogeiltdie. O
r SIZE of the library,
Throw away your
washboarti--it ruins.
your clothes it gives
you a backache to look
at it. Use RUB-NO-MORE
CARBO NAPTIIA SOAP.
No rubbing required.
Clothes on the line
quickly-freah, sweet
end clean.
Corbel I•
iti1B-NO-M1)111
Gone hiesel pia See '
Pee ( info
The Rub No More
ItUlt-h40-M4/14ff
hierTHA
St/AP shoulol he
used freely foe
weallinu thy Mom'
fithek, It doe* ii.:
I it II and
sieedettolted water
fseaptfin (Heine
- Washlita__Pastgat
II lifoteters
•
Itt Wayne, Ind
SHOES
roM's 11.011 rim&
Women's NV II
faltaitaa•001111•Ohlldren
151.110 11.711.11S2.1110
Dow. ••••••••
1/1 • •, I.
.•••••I Ot
•••.• •••••
1.• I. wool
00142 7e
us lii ww
;Xs nem...MT r V Veri
11•511 11.11141w &Sallee
to Swam. to the Nat;
ItZtran="3,.. fiee
il•SOIJ tangelo* the lasso.
hhroal 'Csauna ter s $4 tit &adso To. trni (1111big •••••larerl
that V I. t• ,ualso Marti are star
!far
a gond ea ..t bar Cal.. raid at
Ito t maellwa Thos ildtar•wa
the pleb
YAKS CO 111/11•TITUTS•
L 5'MOO
Wast ea ti.onash it Wt. tawat••
• we ow OW •110 1.06.5 S.W., ord..
areas Se- %alai/. Naos hoover, at
om '
Iasi, as •ll pekoe. name
rat Itlaiwratral aa, a•
lewd. t• ce.t W L DOOOLAS
SIAS Nowt Nwes••• awn
allinhain 'prim "Yo' alio Is up early.
but Ah 501 yo' briolifiee reatry, sub."
"All 'lithe Aust thiptine. I'll be
back "
Ile sped down to the lake to plunge
his head into the cool enter and there'
'by 'sharpen the swigs of an appeti
te. duatilomtliti.yk itihitro thetronitlIbAratriey ttaatitol hgh itt,r
aon touti4
that heeded hoilW
Ile came up the trail agein to find 
I "Hall hits containing kooloess
ikoa of
the rearltna stand traiisterred to 
the %arloup kiuil. II.' thk• 
medley
porch and bad *Rhea *We:cloth u
u "h to the ieliln an u Malt 1110011.10n
g•
•
He craned His Neck, but It Had
Passed the Line of His Vision.
•-
roll and a cup of ceffooe have bee
n
the most I could , ever negotiate 
for
breakfast, and then it ea* apt to tast
e
like chips and whetome:hs. Alid 
now
look at thie plate!" The dog cease
d
ten
' Reck n Ah boatah go ter Kit dat 
ar
machine thing," said Uncle Jef
ferson
behind him_ "Of 'ooman, b
eah, sibs
low ter fix up de kitchen o
hs nrarrn-
in' PS we begin on do+ home. d
is eve-
tom, rolled in tairi*UelThialidtker. he
' to-rhea-a head Pr
iked itself fad half,dozhn thin, Iver
slain..nray-
through the rhea, ifath a good n
atured er-ruito. ao • -
flung hirneelf upon liki maates_l 
p
a a wrier hung in ̀ strlped Yellow .11k-
canine
to get into i 'ciprna er stood a grand piano of Circare
rapture
" 
vaguely and • tenderly faded. wit
h a
Get out!" •quoth the latter. laugh l tall plate mirror 
set over a marble-
lag "Stop licking my feet? How thef
i 
t tor:it-led Console at either side. 
In _eir
ettOlLene_de you .se lm
clothes with 'o'er ridiculous ant.irjarai-- wainia-alth -
- ireys- -of -fluted
going on' Down. I say! Hark'" ,
singing. 
 motuhei ricifidpo%wa.tirlh.amnodrnaingslgetn
odrex..t..9 music-
broke off and listened "Who's tat
atalwalittiefr-of-ebenowele llele co
verednli  wit.E.41141./.1.0 I:FT....err-Of
refection:1. /*Intl! stiggeeiive et the letrif4 vixens 
The chairs and 'serai l
_
roateriad. From the center of
The sound drew neerer-a • lugu- _/.Preapm.e'ioiling, above 
an oval table, de-
brious chant, with the weirdest minor melded a great chan
delier hunewith
I muslin It. lifted one of thes
e. The
with a plotntive cadence.
thing. Unkfe Jefferson.** -. / tarniehed gold fu
rniture teas, lamis
The singer broke off, set down tne
Xtwig-broom that he had been wielding, p, 1..‘ th1ae_ t-iPlair tt-i5ertihterYfo f 
pink( Ttrosh".:'''jTwta_1‘. '
and came to*ard him. "hiawnin*. sub Japanese hawthorn 
vases eat on teak- '
Mawnin-." he said. - .Hopes yo'-al
l wood sten& and a corner -held a glass '
step good Ah recheso-dem an birds cabinet containing 
a collection of
woke ye- up; deya makin* 80 en , small ivories and fai
ence
antration.", , I He went tho
ughtfully back .to,tlie
"Thank you. Never slept better in ; great hall, whe
re sat the big chest ww
my Ilfe. Am I laboring under a dein:* which lay 
the volume of "Lucile," Ho
slim when I imagine I Smell coffee?" . pushed d
own . the antique wrought-
Just then there came a voice from iron hasp a
nd threw up the lid it
the open door of the aitchan: -tail
s' was filled to the brim with textures:
yo'se'f • er man, ye trifthi' ' recon
 heavy portiere* of rose-dainask, table-
structed nIggah! W"en marstah gw
ine covers of faded soft-tcfned tapestrY.
ter git he brekfua' ,old* ye' ramshack
- window hangings of dull .green-al
Itn" *omen' ,wid Alit -dwag all di
m , with- tobacco-leaves iald betweeh the
(least fable...mid • MAW LW? Go fotch fo
lds aro) sifted thickly ever vitth the
semi' *So fiahafrotal die minute,. .,Y
o',4 gnaraiing white powder. At the _bolt:
hoeht- . •
to,hear the voices of the mee, calling
encouragement to the dogs, and to see
the -.Alike rIbbeiree' of foam across
 the
Aanks of the tabu:tether hitt-yips. One
gcarlo t on t ̀ed feemtnine rider. detilehed
from the hunch, had epurred in ad-
vance anel "vise leading by a clean hun-
dred yards, bareheaded. her hat falle
n
hack to the limit of its ribbon knotted
under ho-r chin, and her waving hair
giesentmc -Hit* terntahasi gold_
"How phi',rideir!" muttered the soli-
tary watcher. "Coneveaddle. of cou
rse,
-the sensible little sport! She'll
never in the world do that wall' -Yrs
.
by George!" John Valiant's admira
-
tion fluneel to delight "Why." b
e
said "it's the 1,ndy-of-the Resets!"
lioa•put his. hands on tiny sill and
eaujted to the porch.
- -
•&. CHAPTER XI.
' Sanctuary.
The tawny scudding sir. ak that led
that lone chase had shot Into th
e yard,
turning for a last desperate •doubl
e.
It saw .the man in the foreground an
d
its bounding. agonized little wild
 heart
that so -- prard-fee-to.L.
boots to waving !omen hair
.
"Oh!" he said His view 
slowly
took -an t the evidences of 
oectlinttlen.
-The house is open. I 
see. Going to
get it fit ter occupancy, I 
prcsuiner
"Tas-
The other turned.
("hairnets. what du you think o
f that? ;
•The unexpected has-happened 
at last."
lie loulood at the porch. "Wh
o's te
occupy it? _
"The ooner"
cot lt iraNIONcEriy_
. Worth Knowing..
• Suppose a man leaves N
ew York as
noon on a given date and f
ravels-weet•
ward at such a rate of speed th
at the
sun will olwaye be directl
y overhead
Aftoir making a circle of the 
globe he
%MI reach the starting polio
 in New
Tooth just 21 hours after he left It.
I'The question pretoenting IS,
 at
which one of his differ-tont stoppin
g
places while making the circuit of
the globe in 24 hours. carrying noo
n
with him to every station. oas
 he
flast Informed that it wao nofhi of the
roikerring day he croseed them.'
ridian of len degrees ...let, or west, of
Greenetch the day would change. Ilia
nrst stop atter crossing the meridian
would. bt• YuktillattlA, perliao; there
fie would barn that it was the nest
day 
• efforts. tho !inpatient bird contrneee
SHOWED INSTINCT OF SWANS ow
 A itivkfttui.i. hoed to the exascuiat
Ring- . tit.appeared 
at the window of the cower
wife of the gatekeeper, who threw
to ring the bell violently until there
Birds Had Learned the Trick 
of 
'ie. a Salt toothet Thele 
Supply
waterfowl.
martleirtlyagota \r‘e.eclocisfa-.1.Fi.aoodso- *ra,,,,e'raerry. a' of this interesting epi
sode. i o coffee
king hejetries as to tb
of a curious trickle's'. Th
e Episcopal Yeartlago a 
daughter of the blahop ofScotsman correspon
dent was Vititette 11:0,e
nild:nbtel‘rviagjliolg rtuedh..thinatte.:pt;bc.a:rtboef
palace is surrounded. Just as 
in olden /
hirds inhabiting the moat, taught the
times. by a wall and a m
oat;the,,haunt ---,mans to
ring the hell at hoodlrig-tinia
of swans. ducks, and other aquat
ic 
bl).birds. The moat is 
crosaeol at the en- aisit
vollveranou'cilocoirn sthweanilifit Oldonwutun 1 toTthhi:
acetrance to the pal groun
ds by 
s
practice baneen contthited by Bucca
drawbridge with • tiattlemente
d gate-
way with towers, In one of 
which Is fporrees.enntsaatty,tahned
bitiredsoutirdate:oesniiit.tethderte;
the-. gatekeeper's lector. th
eFritsimoat. as y..!tert
tart..! t:eoluritiofftingsprianag,!.thtahsefookdnouwolueldg.
the eord was pulled -the bet:
follow
'(ached techeel
. 
aorconard"
Her -9141cOaara. '
Ds:at-irk:at Ssuziselpesindedth.e soloitsil
these towers overlooking_
- One atterhoon about 
Aye o'clock.;
while watching the movements
 of the.' "Oh. 'George, I've got splendid 'newt- . ti 
, .
Toilette birds in the water, the
 coree-'i for ye...-
-
spoodent heard the ringing of
 abell- "Tliatao!" ' - Iv '
and, rim -trifyking ire royeo*h
encer ,. the ' .. 'Tea, sgulAUT_Tg„Iblt wy_tylitivirytr!
greind ikanie, fee ',Decreed tha
t car_cot 'o lot ol.:Monay ." ' -
 ' - -
1,
alt.....tatanii waweelerfostalif.eindlitig
: takt. Afiji.jwaar - • 
. .
crird-roiltiontly te"sitttt 
itlititthat--- As. -...,1 %e-ut. alanusarlidT
tliaLlawr-tivi
ro Immediate, notion wa
s laken othita l tar's .1;o-et-
nolo w Ili, do .again ux, .70
ii,
to
•
ilitemord
'Shoe Pokslum
_
iosssucimari
s
DC:Gt
SOIMstic
,..!1-311771
k "•77,2,1•!"
cn.T Yrx:F 1.I..' Asa thrum sea Lea-
der? eels.. oIL fitl•dt• and swish. I. •••1
•Imilnorr'a low,ds and ei.••••• !thine. without rub-
bins. 25e. "Freni h (.14iait ' I e•
St.'. f aloaraq sod poisi•ss di too
1••••• laa Ann, 10. 15,
"QUI* K WIll Ili" on liquid Iwo, North aware)
quickly clesos led whiten. &rid canvas isms.
Ilk awl kSt
BABY ET.ITY end:mews ter georinwe wits wig,
pule so hwy., dhow demon I Hew
., ,:••• mid
Fawn. res.•11 14. .1,,.,. 'WW1 void% • Ladria .r d
ad.. 10i•
"Ste. ISLE 2St
If oar 4#•• Ass .,ulump dui 
••• web% .41,
saan,:imnre Is drape hoc • hit! Pala'
V* VIII I F...MOKE BIROS Ai (0,
311.311 Agway St, 4 Akinfw44#0. am&
Th• Oirlovi am/ tarred Menerj• r Immo 41
Slaw Wor1,1
Du You Want to Ost and Cone to Oregon?
Mill y... for Iny pr,.;•.al
ti/•n a, • Iwo.
CUAti. it, PARKE 14.
• •
A Justifiable interest.
"The women have no right to -.-ra
and interfere with 'what congress due*
with its corninitteee."
"Net, my (hoar, you wom-
en's proper plait' is to attend to the
affairs of the homed.**
SHE OFTEN
PRAYED TO DIE
Ant Friend Comes to Rescue With Some
Salad Advice, which was Followed
with Gratifying Results.
-
Nettleton, etifit.. -"My troubles date
beak live years." Frays Mrs Mary
lienitley, of this town. - "I was first
taken-with awful patine it. toy right
side, headache, and. backache The -
in from ray aide We need to) Inovit
'Sown my right limb, and settleol-Iti-
the right k_nee. Then it would move
back, and once a mouta I would a.1'
moat die with toln• 
-_
I V riW _told I had tutoor.' and would
hove to undergo eito-opeetatiou at ones. .
It hist ?awned I could not submit to
I often prayed to die.. It seemed
that nothing would give me the elia
sired relief, until flually, I was adviletel
byl̀ a blend to try Cardui. and it lit
undoubtedly curing me. I have only
used three and a half bottlee, sad it
Is it piessure th tell of the beneficial
muerte.
I shall •vver spread the good aiding*
at .what Cardui has done for me. gild
-will do for tither suffering ladles, If
' they will only try it."
• You can depend on Cardiii, beeanse
Cardul is a gentle, harmless, regetehio
teak., that Can , do yob" nothing. but
Prepared') from -herbal., ingredjents.
hosaspoellic effont.on th ws, .
Italy ennetillittoq rut. . streagth
where It te %oat needed. - ---
f•
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THZ MURRAY upon, MURRAY, KY
T-Of- GODINARN 
WOMAN MILD
ir 
NOT SIT UP
PEOPLE-#-)
WILL PROBE SOCIAL UNREST
_
'file only woman repr
esentative on
the federal industrial ri•l
itilotis corn
misitiou, which is IW011 
the
1110111 thuso
ugh probe
i•ver undertaken into 
nuclei
unrest, with the view trf mak
ing reeem
mend& Bona for const rut
-? I ye leg Iola
lion, is Mrs J. llordeu 
Harriman of
New York, eh() Iota for 
years been
engaged in many nubile an
d useful
ditty it les tIc t hi. met ropolis
Congress has abprepriated 1
1100.060
for the first yeties work of 
the loquiry,
recommending at the smil
e titn• that
the (011)0) ii in %tumid lay 
nut a pro
grunt on a (hr.... years 
ijasi. nd
-noulit_cuuni Q11, a fialid f
or vs ii1.11116.01 of
000,000 The eh/Or-Man oITl
1ivo1n
mission is Frank P Walsh of
 Kansas.
0110 of the hest equipped 
nien in the
country for such eork 
There are
seven other male nii•ninera 
of the COM
111111011/II, _fillPffInell111111 With labor
 and
capital. '
Mrs. Harriman hits been eng
aged In
what has lee•tt termed "uplif
t" %yolk nutting the toilers tif
 the metnipollis and
la at present in Witellingttiti.
 where her Influence Is bat
ing exerted to prevent
certain Ore:dem-al atrikil'14 1.1
efore eh*. became a toetatii.r 
of the commlitelon
,shit had. 0.1:$“.ntied is compa
ny to 100'11tjoi lee (Tenth mot
hs for pi•or workina
girls at mini-multi price, end 
earlier than that she bed esa
iavrtvil hr taiiintry
place into a sanitarium for the 
hem tit of %eery millionalres
_RAS NO TIME 1ORHOBBIES
'I fear I mast be very trill.,
" re.
nierked 'Ors. I iulmmci., is If.' cu t
tn. goy
1 rtior of Illinois, during her rec
ent
vlult to Waehington, ''and say 
::
rice !midland anil•eltildreti are ail 
my
fails and acceimplishinehle. 1, tot
 rm.
thinly the %hole of al). 1111..1.11111 Ii
i life
I believe VVIII the milli milofnliit:Ilik
of modern women until(' find 
scant
leisure for hobbium Iii the care of
 atich
beitsehOld ari is :nine. Thirteen 
cliii
dreti have come VP iatesa tair luitn
a anti
Of lilehe till lived it, he old enough 
for
us to pteatiiatalirkeilli aPTIRP of loss- i
n.
tin hr passino away,_ There are te
n
flOW With tia, although the oldest 
boy
le married- Unit- has -get Ws. Own roof
..
- tree Ile is Edward F., Jr., and 
there
Is a chubby little sun. 1.:(lIkard F. Ill.
who is, :14 may be intaglio 4. quite th
e
idol of the family I do not whit to
repeat truisms and obvious- facts, 
but
I runitte r myself among thase v.lto nod
the crown of womanhood, an rearing
large' families and governing a hom
e
to the sat infaction of all. In 11000
. days of complicated i
nterests and of
luxurious living. such v,crk can b
e easily exalted Into a 
vocation. I have
never found myself lacking interes
t In passing affairs through t
he care of my
home anti fancily and I stiould not
 rate these cares as either
 benumbing in-
tent-clean) or druugery in the 
physleal,sense. To use that 
favorite phrase,
believe I have had time to grow
 soul and mind since my mar
riage."
TO COMMAND SHIPS IN PANAMA -CANAL
. Capt., Hugh Rotinuiti, V S
. N., will be
the real boss of the big sl
uiceivay when
It is open for conMinrciaishi
ppiteg next
July, and will have entire
 charge of
all the details of putting s
hips through.
Each vessel prat ring the can
al will
be motioned a canal pilot, 
who will
talth t hJp fe an anchorag
e, from
which a'he may not move wit
hout Per-.
nifssion of Captain Rodman 
or one of
the. port captains, conveyed 
through
the pilot.
An soon as a ship moves 
toward the
canal its wireless and all 
signal ar-
-ranow(netits be under 
the Mimed'
ate control of -the canal 
authorities
'1ie engines of a slop will be locked
Y the ranol officials by m
eans of a
-steel chain-alai sealing 
deatacati,..,This,
CALOMEL IS DANGEROUS
RUB-MY-TISM
etire yoin hn
kind@ of lichee and pities N
eetelgia
Crain" Colic, Sprains, 
Cuts
DIA *Area, Wires, sir 
Antimptill'
Anedytei. Pyles :Um. Ade.
Its Roost Advantage..
"There is seine to he a great  fel
cerium side Icc Ilia+ freak 
tashioli UI
is miring pink cod mottle hair
"What's that"
' A 11.1/1111111 II1111'1 have to Ile 
abitut
Ile b. hug all her own 
- •
- - -
ifcilles ma
ny dowse • Itlis ftrotatt
roloalflatlfM mosses
y Piano's l'alleta. a
lign, mooted
granules Adv.
His Good Deed.
"What good deed did toe
 perform
today " flret i Ines scou
t es
asked "Nether had only ••n
ough irits
tor ull for one dose, gm I let 
my mistier
take It," replied the licru Buffal
o Et
Pr's.
HEAL YOUR ITCHING
SKIN WITH RESINOL
No matter bow long.you have bee
n
ttartuto.it__eag_aliettglIrud _by
burning, raw or scaly skin hum
ors.
Just put a little of that wenderful re
ie
Inol ointment on the sores mid the out-
tiring stops right there' Healing tote
Disfigurements.
• lien C. Seita ef New 
Vera, was
priltillefeltiveiwespeperhrtventou
inittit.
bMboti-rds-,"' fur- saisk- "Owing
.
small returns. 'and, besides, 
they din
figure th•• In -Neale.
..
"In a rerer. • This the stage
 manager
,,tar,..it a meadow with etiew
itig Rath
old-cure and . cigarette ads,
 dm
ri rock and tree-atol (1.-111111..
'-"liold, hold,' said the star:
 'Ails
our meadow_ scene'. That's 
carry
• g remmerelalistii a bit foci f
ar.'
" nettling? staid 
thr•
•tige 1111i111411r. 'I'm a realis
t; I am.
old 1- went that meadow to loo
k like
g• nu irw One:
What tie Wan-1W.
• Of Course. -
and i• treloo daspleced DOW In many seci.ona
 of Um
South by 
"1 want. ten pounds of-rnff••e
."
Now Dots Her Own Work.
Lydia E.. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound Helped Her.
Ihmetei, Dino " I ant ••njoving
 MA-
WS health now than I
 have for twelve
years. When 1 be-
gan to take Lydia K.
Pinkham's Vegeta.
his Compound I
could not sit up. 1
had female troubles
and was eery Men.
wails. I WWI the
remedies • year and
I ran do my work
and for the last eight
months I hav•
worked for other
women, too. I cannot prais
e Lydia IC,
Pinkhszn's Vegetable Compoun
d enough
for I know I ni•ver would hav
e been as
well If I hod not taken it and
 1 PIPC0111.
mend It to suffering women."
Daughtiilirdpe4 Ali& -
"1= to my daughter wh
en she
WWI years old. S
he was In
school and was a nervuue wre
ck, and
could not steep nights. Now sh
e looks
so healthy that OVen Ik1O do
ctor speaks gins that very
 minute, and your skin
of it. You can putillith thin lette
r if you ken well so quickly 
you feel ashamed
iteNA ilowMAN, 101S. 111th of the
 money you threw away tin tedi-
Stmt. Ironton. Ohio. 
ousBseless treatments f'n.ticrite.d
 byo
Why wW women continue+ to suf
fer doctors fo
r nineteen years
day in and tiny out and drag uutsid
ekiy, Itesinol rent meet and real
m.' soap
helf-heurted existence, Milliting
 three- also clea
r away pimple*, blackheads,
fourthc of the )cor of living, when 
they amid dandruff apta•til
ly and at little
cm find health in Lydia E. l'inkham's 
cost. Sold by all druggists - Adv.
yeetable Comisaand T
If you haw- the mlIghteost doub
t
that Lydia E. Pink ham's • 
egetme
IIIIFC'OMINIttttd-will kelp you. s
s rite
to Lydia k ham •ledicIti
eCo.
leimilden I ul tLynn. Man...for a
d•
--Ifintr-reqke salltiatopenol,
read 'anti mist% ered by a a hilia
m
and held Iii strict confident-xi.
FREY'S
VERMIFUGE
111 II. *Amp v....I 014 fa,../Oono
.1
meth, in. that boo •aveo t leve•
of lit .10 rialdren
t) }..ar It la a n1.114.411. M410
tnellre. it has newer keen known
Ato il, your cbstiltssie it get
• bottle of
FREY'S YERIAIFUGE
A FINE TONIC
FOR CHILDREN
nottake a substitute. If your
droggiat door nut keep It foetid
twenty Owe tennt in stamps to
E. & S. FREY
BALTIMORE, MD.
and a bettie eat be mauled ro
w
Wieffisaaams 
Why Scratch?
1
He.
0:4
•
/Nee week "welentia
gessallemeoremeee
• id..«,o,o Pta CZNT
A\ igrfable Pregursnottforis
.%onila I an/ thr Y00.1 und Regain
hits the S loom hi and 13tew Is of
1Wi7&sipwri9pilyilqj
-
1'r moles Distslion,Chrt rrul
now, and Rest Contains neithe
r
tOptum , Morphine ow Mine roi
NOT NARCOTIC
/sop doer kii•Awdy Anwar
11.74.4 Ad -
z•. •
•
A perfect Remedy for Comtism
lion . Sour 5 tont& h.Diat 
Owes.
Worms Convulsions 
.leverish-
ness and Loss or S
LEEP
Vac Soutar Signature 
of
TAIL C t IsTAIJR C mower.
NEW -YORK
1
For Infanta and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bars
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
1%(/ -7-•attleed snider the FoOd
arg CASTOR'Att. months tadntrat ji( I NI': A
Zsact_ Cop, of Wrapper. 
WOOS ••••••.• ••••••
•0111. I•••• ••••
 •••• "
...Wormy". Ousel, what's the 
matter of 'elle. allomiee'l *Ma viat
%egotism' worma. Nolarly a• - to
4 as distemper Co•t o.• 
t•So as
'way Look bad- err budboh 
'ow ...oleti
sg,,,hfilt cure onstit. ,oia, luitif...o the 
. 
I-oc.' ni) .11 room,. and (too 
l'physor." OM. or, au,/
Ort.1.11,Setotoo mliii rm.. 1.411r, ako
iYaold by oil dnagi-tr _
• Setillsi MEDICAL CO . chrin•
sia. • r;oatien., Ind.
. I S. A..
--
more yoU Iola to a Mali 
about Some Comfort
.
the usury. Intelligent he ttii
nks Egg entic
ing Joan.
you. 
Actor -.I don't care what they d
o, se
long as they don't come acros
s.
Th••_ .
himself
an•
HOW DO YOU GET UP?.
' My• %i, ife insiats an having 
a flying
machine."
itre---perfeelly
:air., sir."
-Have you one that -1-‘11-
1- tit an
Beetle of about ten Mei,
PAINFUL ECZEMA ON H
ANDS
llienville, ha.-"I was troubled w
ith
eczema in my hands for several y
ears
The skin would break and look
 like
It had been cut with a locife a
nd my
hands aere SO Bore I could h
ardly
bear to put them in water and 
could
.............• hardly use them Wilt n 
I used them
the blood %mad run out They
 %mild
heal a little and tlit•n they wou
ld get
wortie than ever again. They we
re
very painful. The eczefna go
t to
"Hunt'sCure" isguar- ' br
eaking out on my arms ilk oitindea hot nor cold, of short dLi
raticin, and
anteed to stop and which
 itched and burned very badly"
: .-Preferably in the. t vetti
ng, 'When they '
permanently cure that,
 _"i _used different remedies, also u
sed
terrible itching. It is 
all kinds of fitaiT creams and ,r•-•-
compounded for that 
CM may halide and arms
 and I did not
put page and your money 
get any relief until I used Cuticu
ra._
will be promptly refunded So
ap and Ointment. 1 cured 
my
WITHOUT QUESTION bands a
nd eczema with Cuticura Soap
&Hunt's Cure fails to cure and Ointment,"
 (Signed) Miss Fannie- 
Not Guilty.
Itch, Eczema, Tetter, Ring &wann 
t, •er. Oct. . 1912. . Mo
Worm or any other Skin 
ttit•r--Well. "Robbie, I hope 
you .
i Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment sold
Disease. 50c at your druggist's, Or by
 mail 
were a good boy at Mrs. Bond
's and
girect if he hasn't it. Ma 
throughout the a orld. Sample
 of each-
nufactured only by ' 
didn't ask for two pieces of 
pie.
A. El RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherm
an, Tent 
free,with 32-p Skin Book Address
 post- Bobble. No, tna, I didn't ask 
for tw.
piece*: I only asked if ther
e wasn't
Kola'. to be any. -----
}Jemmy_ and sluggish?. Try
 taking a
couple of Wright's indian 
Vegetable
Pills upon going to bed. Costa
 You.
nothing for Mal box Sen
d to- 373
Pearl street New York.-Adv
,
Aged Should Eat Sparingly
.
A Britishvecientist lays d
own a
regimen of hygiene for the 
treatment
of the aged It is pointed un
it that the
aged require less food of all 
kinds, b,-
CUSS*. they utifize less Os(
 rfeeding.
or rather a normal adult's r
ation, over-
taxes their digestive powers a
nti floods
the blood with effete prod
ucts which
the kidneys and other emunc
tories t• an-
not handle. Drinking water 
should be
encouraged, and . whic
h - should
he taken regularly, should b
e neither
conduce to -a good night's sle
ep. Fresh
air and -PierCIFt11 are I
ndispensable..
Clothing should he light, wa
rm. loose
and of woolen material. 
The fe.
should tfej-WPii proteCSOd.
.Dept.
DR. G. L WILLIAMS' in the 134 an"No"
loetokill 1Ce under theconeta
n_t-Nvatch L paw &--KumErritt
.of a canal guard and an et:ginci.r of
the- ship. until after leavaig 
the locks. Tb
, h.rte.to.;,slic?7;1.,.i.r .ttir ;Ihrer mid Bowels 
without
he ita ri.11111V111 is ill be ord
ered by at 5.' I''''''" ""';'1".
••nrrir4s''"?'Z'I'l^•t-
he Tonal pilot aticard. 
THE G. 8. WILLIAMS CO., Quitm
an, Ga.
,
Th.. afats have been selecte
d by 
•
Coanin I 0 man.-
he has been instructing an
d training DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S
_ _ 
that • time at sea. it•
 has been around the 
world five times and has 
cornSince tile gradufon, i
n ISa0, Captain Rodman 
spent all but six years of ; 
sTH nii A
ithem. 
- - • -•
:minded ships in 'early 
every big port In the wo
rld 
I, Remedy for the promp
t relief of
Asthma and Nay Fever. 
Atilt Your
druggist for it. Writ* tor F
REE SAMPLE
. NORTHROP A LYMAN CO.. Ltd.. B
UFFALO. N.Y.
TOR SHIELDS' "NERVOUS QOATS"
Setialbr John K. Phielde 
of Tennes
ape; 'pessessea some spe
cimene of a
brpwra 'Of goats tha
t are the most
u eine in the-animal 
world. Shields
, 
_ 3,000-arre • ratteir- to Grange
r
_ .
county, a beautiful Titime
 off It and he 
)devotes the place largely
 to Shetland
ponies and Angora goats
.
The Angoras he raises 
for-their hair,
and this proves a 
profitable invest'
ma nt, as they can l
ive on wild land on
which a horse would star
ve. The meat,
too, his fine, very muc
h like lamb. But
the thtp&mi which he
 prides himself
most is that he owns s
everal 'of 'what
is known as "nervou
s goats"
This Is a breed said by tto
. agriccii
tural, department to 
be peculiar to
Tennessee and unknown 
in any other
place. These goats a
re remarkable
for the fact that If any o
ne should get.
near them anti fire off a 
pistol or even
crack -a whip sharply th
e goats in-
stantiv fall to the ground. 
lie on their
backs and. remain , there 
stiffly with
their feet In the air for sum_e_
time. On this account 
They bevg bean called ta
ils"
nterrone-genta
„ e ones Onverner.Rreser,auaa.
lalkingja_itbe, &editor, and
 the Tatter invRed
•••him to whitest; Melliatia
lornetnee
eplheted the ROVE411‘.e. 'WS 
,lignieneugli believing it 
when•you
Eh. -thJdettroustrated
 • toi-aus•thlt4.7Z, 7
t'Why, not" Asked 'Shields 
aP"""" . •
"It atom If .1 dii1.71arotee
ti pi. ci.•,rattr I eould 
not help tellitTg about
'JL amid e y tints i•
sikl-apittealue %wild rtimarit that ..
I eras a pretty poor 
hat:"
_ ,
e
_ _ 4
• -TA--
•
• a
t•-•-
_
• L.
• re.
•
•
al •
Complicated State of Affairs
.
Manager--Ilow are you (
cella&
lirtioxem7
idle Prizefighter-1 am perfectly
well, but don't eeem able 
to get a
bout.
To stop bleeding use H
anford's
earn. Adv.
The Particular Person,
Pombous Stranger-Cafl,. li
lt a tail.
please.
Careful Citizen -Cab or 
deimilatt-
Indianapillis Star.
-'-Per bentons use Itanford'
s Bafirsm.
Apply It thoroughly for s
everal *Was
and rub ill well. Adv.
The Place.
"Pop, please toll my one 
thing about
the colder " 
.
• "Well, son, what is i
t!"
"Are the, natural berg 
they talk
ahetit--where yeti get the 
oyster cock-,
No. SIX-SIXTY-SIX
This Is a prescription prepa
red es-
. "Then_ you'il_better__ge do
wn to the pecially for Malaria 
or Chills and
ground floor." 
Fever. Flee- or six doses will
 break •
any case, and if taken then 
as a tonic
Golden Rule In busines
s: . the fever will not re
turn. 25e.-Adv.
time. Hanford's Balsam 
is guaran
You get your money's w
orth every I ATTE
NTION FARMERS IZI.1.714,'"'„:::,.
.;27,
There ii nothing new under 
the sun setenv ngsigtrilsemi
t Her :ivr Oh= a.
teed to cure ailments and
 injurfes that except tomorrow, a :id t
hat never 1)2*
••an be reached by extern
al application comet
or your money.--SITT-WIThr
richel by the • - -
dealer. Getting a bottle 
now is like,
taking out insurance. A
dv.
CIuer,
There may •bestdne, stat
esman who •
hail rather he right than
 preaident, •
but- there: arc other; w
ho seem to I a
have no ambition in eithe
r' direction ,^ •
Washington Herald. •
- •
Correct. ,
"Ah." he said raptureasly
 as thca• •
danced. -1 feetas though 
I were girl Eh
Tng on veteet " "Yea are," 
idle replied •
taking a tighter grip on
 her skirt.-
New York World. i •
The Montessori System.
old-FashlontirMothyr %bat 
thin.
Montessori stystetn of. child ecl
at-Attu".
that I hear so much about'
Old-ritahiont.d Puther-I durtrot,
 *Ma
actly, but the keynote of it se
ems to
"vbtes for children."
Housework Is a Burden
It's hard enough to keep home
 if in
perfect health, hut a • uni.in 
who is
weak, tired and suffering from an ac
hing
back has a heavy burden.
Any woman in this condition has
 good,
cause to suspect kidney trouble, e
special-
ly if the kidney actioo seems diso
rdered
Doan*. Kidney Pill have c re
d thou-
sands of suffering women it s t
he best
recommended special kidney rai
ned,
AN INDIANA CASE
Mrs --Mary IL El-
derkin. booth Prank -
Pk- lin Si
, ra1tdirlorl,
.torri%e7r1311 a , 
says -I be
Oiora." Ile,* Dosn
lir 11C-idney
Pills mood lay as.
I was In ago.,
with grave: arnd was
confined to, bed I
beeam• an Saoatost
I wasn't eip•-cteil to
live through The
night, ot a Mead'
isuesestk•n. I need
Doan'. Kidney PIP!.
and In a short Uill•
they I' 13 rot) m.,
have, not had •
symptom' of kidney
trouble during Ma
pada nine yrant"
Got Dam's st Aar Stores 50e • Res
DOAN'S Hp',D,N,Vr
FOSTER-MULBURPI CO.. BUFFAJ-0, N, Y.
Fcrr thrush use Hanterd
's Balsam
Get It into the bottom 
of the affected
part. Adv.
But They Both Get It,
Some people jump at 
ronculsioas
others are more lel/me
ets- in making
their mistakes. The 
relican.
_
Puttiam Fadeless Dees co
lor more
goods than otherit. Adv.
' QuarreR-da, before 
marriag•• may be
, an Indication of lov
e. but It does not
indicate the oanie after
 the ceremony
.2-
•
•
•
Put:zs Be Sake
MAKES SOSO
EYES WELL
W. N. U.. MEMPHIS. ---4
LINES IN THE FACE
Make Women Look Old
and they show the effect o
f unnatoralagufferinge---of 6d....des.
 beck-
adult, dizziness, hot flashes, p
er tower'limbs, pains in g
esinse
bearing-downs ttermatiorta.
Throe ornrtens indicate that Nature
 needs help. Overemrk. wrong dress
-
lug, Lick 1 serrise, and other reuse
s haie been tr.) mach for nature-
-ead
outante aidmu.o. be called upon to restore health and strength.
Dr ) Pierce's Favorite Prescription
The Vegetable Remedy for 187ornan's nu that fe
tteres neriess ealtesaties
and irritability and removes other distr
essing symptoms due to disturbed 
condi-
tions of the delicate feminine organiser-
For over tarty years It has been w
ad with more than satisfaction b
y
the young: middle-aged and the elderly
- ,by wives, mothers mei daughters. YOU
will find it of great benefit. Sold by Medicin
e healers in Boulder telslot fo
rm, or
baud Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., 50 
one-cent stamps fokiriel box by mail
.
DR. PlZdtarld IIPLZASAler PEL
LETS Iliellene C011110baw
• fadyallata tne !Ivor, and bo
wman rimy to tato as eandty.
PERFECT HEALTH.111111
0""--
Tot t •  Pill. keer the a. 'teal in
 PorIOCI order.
They regulate the bowel• and erndwOla
A VIGOROUS 1001.
Renewal, vow skit koadachos. coostitot
tors,
UttIS I ..S
DAISY FLY KILLER
ylsowa eamihrea. OP.
Vac's as& 1014 MB
aim Weak eine. as
tirla•.• ...-.,1t;Ii ' •414.
 , nea.""onawl.• • 1.7"111
'Air „s•r4 AL.-stir • .  II • a *sag
ta.a; i . . A;.-"1 0..4' 
• roola1. sao'llerli•wellP
2 'OA Vel:k. • .,s's A 
o•••• wul sot soil OS
1,o 4. ta• '
lopsto ostyllslfte.
rs' 'A 
Oaarsatioutl
Ali Oaeleto wawa
=33- - . soweis pakt tee 111.111
•
11•10.0 SOMISS ISO Delon L's. 
givakivw. 11. L.
._____ .• _ •
••••
•
••• •••••
•-*eve-%
t • p •-•
•
•
•••
4.
•
eiseeassses 
-
•••••••
-;
0 7. so
•
•
It
•
t:.."7"-••• _ _
•
say o
tors and nurse who did all that 
thought best.s:a pre&ious one
from us is gone, a voice we lov-
was in their power. May God's ed is still, ti. place is vacant in
richest blessings rest upon you our home, which never can be
all is our prayer. -Alvis Outland filled. A loving sister, Jela W.
and children...- . . 
.
•-• KIckapon Worm Killer Expela
DeWOODS-It is to your in- Worms.
terest to call and see this fine
but thanks to God, she is safe stallion when in Murray. He is - 
The cause of your child's ills-
on the Eternal Shore. Oh fath- Th
e foul, fetid, offensive breath
at Mason's barn in charge of
er bless and comfort the heart 
The starting up with terror
Mrs. Allie Cain was 1;orn Feb. 
Tayker, and he will be glad -
broken ones and grant them Thy 42'
9, 1 and died March 11, 1914. 
to show you-this horse 
whether:and grinding of teeth while
She professed faith in Christ at 
I cAre so tender and bring their you expect to breed to him or 
asleep-The sallow complexieste-
ibearts relief. I would say to t
he dark circles under the eyeti--
an early age and joined the Mitt- 
not.
• that husband, be reconciled and
sionary Baptist cherch at Spring prepare ti meet thy God and
Creek. She lived a faithful•
christian until the death angel 
i your_ wife in peace. Services
e at the emp e Hilli
visited thehome and called her "er
e
graveyard by Rev. J. P. Riley, l• 
This well known horse will
away. She was married to Lit- 
make the season of 1914 at my
Where a large . concoUrse of
ther Cain, Jan. 29, 1907. Their 
a • stable at Cherry, at the remark-
friends had gathered, to pay
union was blessed with one dar- 
able low price 4 $10.00 to insure
tribute of loving respect to her
ling child. Aliie was a sweet 
a living
christian life. God bless the
and noble girl. she was always 
Favorite C'look is a son of the
bereaved family and guide them I
willing to be a helping hand, , 
famous Capt. Cook, 8083. This
to a happy reunion beyond the
atui all who knew her had learn- 
horse is a standard bred trotter,
skies.-Jela W.., a loving sistor. ,
'
ed to love her. She was a faith-
ful loving wife and a patient!
' and a-great sire: dam Lola Ego-
1 . by Egotist.- John T. Hurt
Deafness Cannot be Cured i t'st•
mother. She leaves a husbandl 
' & Son.
and father, mother and seven
bY 
 "( *yr 
  they ea"-
-•••• •
are all indications of wornis.
Kickapoo Worm Killer is what
• your child needs: it expels the
worms, the cause"of the child's
unhealthy condition. For the
.
removal of seat, stomach and pin
worms, Kickapoo ‘Vorm- Killer
gives sure relief. Its laxative
effect adds tone to the general
system. Supplied as a candy
confection-children like it. Safe
and sure relief.. Guaranteed.
Buy a box today. Price 25. All
druggists or by mail. •
not reach the diseased pi,rtIon of the FREEMAN. - - Ti • 
Kickapoo India
brothers, three sisters and a
number of friends and relatives deafness, and that is bv co
nstitu- -
his splendid'
tar. There is-only one'ulty to cure 
adelphia or St. Louis.
registered Jerse years old
will serve the season at $1,00
to mourn her death. I would 
ti.mal remedies. 1) r
n Med. Co., Phil-
PIP • .••--
Report gf Sales.
ta-ss is caused
bran inflatned condition of the mu- ca
sh, or-at $1.50 tin time.-Clint
t the loved ones weep not
_
•
• •
4611 
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1 A SUGGESTION
If you have never bought -from us 
by mail,
we sugnest that you give us a t
rial order NOW!
that you may have the opportunity. of
 *01,7, _
ing to yourselt how much we 
may be' relied on 1
in some emergency when Yo-ur 
need for wearing-
apparel is immediate and imperitive
. Let us es-
tablish relations of mutual esteem an
d reliance
before the emergency arises.
Dry Goods, Shoes, Millinery,
Carpets, Draperies, Rugs
..ey
Ladies' and Childrens' Ready-to-Wear
Garments
Fares Refunded to Out-
of-Town Customers
PADUCAH, • : KENTUCKY,
•••-
OW.. ONE "BEST"
Mures/ Pelvis Give Credit Where
Credit is Duo
People of Murray who suffer
with weak kidneys and bad
backs want a kliiney remedy
that can be depenUed upon.
Doan's Kidney Pies is a medi-
eine for the kidneys only, and
one that is backed by willing
testimony el Murray people.
Here is a euse:
4... J. T. Wells, .• Murray, Ky.,
says: "I still use Doun's Kidney
l'ills when I have kidneytrcu-
ble and tint
good. Anoth
1
 
so took them.
condition was
mine, Doan's' Kid
her more Amid th
else she ot'er tried.'
I Price 5th.. at all dla
Obituary.
a mat*.
hour of parting, put she bore
her afflictions patiently. Dear
Omie can not come back to us
but we can live• so we can go to
her where partings are no niore.
She leaves a broken hearted
husband, a little baby, mother
father, 4 sistera 7 brothers and
a host of relatives and friends
to mourn - her death.
Funeral services were held by
Rev. J. P. Riney after which
she was laid to rest in the Mars
tins Chapel grave yard in the
srresence of a large crowd of
sorrowing relatives anti friends
do me:Srathered to pay the last ,tribute
family al- respect to the ore they loved.
lthough sher,,Her last Words were that sh
e
\verse than hated to !WC her little baby
ey Pills did and her brothers that was not
anything prepared to meet her in that
better world. may God's richest
rs. Don't blessings be restored upon the
simply ask for a remedy-get bereaved ones 
and may they
i Do. an's Kidney Pills-the• same- iso live tha
t when God sees fit to
that Mr. Wells had. Foster-, send the d
eath angel into the
Milburn Co. - -Props., Buffalo, 'borne they wi
ll be prepared to
N.Y.
here, thy loss we deeply feel but
- We wish to express our thanks ti's God who . has bereft us he
to our many frinds who stood by can all our sorrows heal, sleep
us in the sickness and death of on dear Omie and take thy rest,
our darling, ban and mother. God called thee home when hes
We also want lo_thank the doc-
:Se
that th
ef
Ceril sf flasks. Dear Omie thou haat left us
_ -
i meet the loving 'sister gone on
Favorite Cook 39063.
ens lining of•the Etistach.aiq Tutu+. 
Drinkard, 2it miles north of
for those that:have a home up When the tube is itillomed you have Murray. 4164•
yonder, while on her death bed a rumbling sioaid or imperfect hear- -Y.'
she spoke these words to her neg. and When it is entire]
 • - -Clog d .1. F. Seafen1-$tock.
husband and relatives, -Thank tleafnet
s is a result, anti unit ".ss the
. inflamation can be taken out and
God, I am going home; my way this tube restored te the normal con- .
is clear, there is nothing in the dition. hearing will be destroyed for-
way." She asked them all toi ever; nine eases out of ten are
meet her in heaven. Husband. 'caused by Catarrh. which is nothin
g
mother, father, sisters and broth- but an inflamed con
dition of the
.111UCUP snrfaces.
ers, do not forget the request of We *ill give One Hundred Doi-
the precious one who has gone.
but strive to meet her on that 
lba%rs for. any ease of deafness caused
catarrh ; that cannot be cured by -
peaceful shore. If you live faith- ii:aies catarrh cure. Send for cir-
cular, free.
J. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo, 0.
.Sold lat.y,ggists, price 77. cf:nts
Take Hall's Family l'ills for eon-
•
•
ful you will meet her in that
happy land where parting will
be no more. She died early in
life but her Creator saw best to stipation
take her away from this world
of sorrow and care to a land of, Card of Thanks
perfect rest where sire-will dwell
with God and His angels _ard
with that precious little babel We desireSo thank ode_ untir-
and her sisters that have gone ing friends,'svho so nobly stood
before. Pne of the brightest by us in the sickness and cleats
mowers of that home is gone but of our dear mother, Francis Ad-
it will bloom more heedful- in ams. May God' bless each and
heaven. The home is made sad every' one is our prayers--The
and lonely, wife is not there, children.
"Increase YOUR Yields Per Acre"
OF ANY CROP
411110 BY USING
C Fertilizers
'1441/1k
FOR SALE BY
•--"••••••••
- a•-•••••• •
.-24
Virginia-Carolina Chemical _Cempany • --
DON BAY.-This Gold Dust and
Copper Bottom Horse will make
the season at $8.00.
JACK SPANIBRD.-My fine jack
will make the season at $7.50.
Half season fee best Mt- from
each; riding bridle for second
best. At MS' stables one mile
north of Shiloh, I mile south of
Sage Hill school house, on Mur-
ray and Auroro road.
3268*. J. F. SEAFORD.
E. S. DIVOUID .1§. SON, - Murray, Ky./
before.
Report of sales by the Planters
Protective Association of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, (Inc.) for
the week ending April 25, 1914,
and for the season to date.
Sales This This
places week season
Clarksville. 240 1089
Springfield, 388 - 1321
Paducah, NO report 204
HoPkinsiille;- 28 33.1
HARRIS.-My Plunket• male
will make the:season at my home
at Cherry, at $1.00 cash: if
charged, $1.50.-John T. Hurt. 1
Apr. 2-14 •
Hospital Now Nis.
•
I have completed my new vet-
erinary hospital and am well
prepared to take Care of all bu-
siness entruaked to me. Located
on Cemetery eteeet, in North-
west part of town. Dr. C. N.
Tyree. 494
- -d• 
Obituary
Mrs. Omie Outland, wife of
Elmus Outland. and daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Wilsom_died
Feb. 1st, 1914. Age Z3 years 1
months and 11. days. She was
married to Elmus Outland Dec.
23rd 1-912, to this happy union
was born one sweet little baby
tioy. She- professed faith in
Christ at- an early age and lived
true christian..titatil, 4tatb.
Onrie was a true companion and
a loving mother, and always
ready to welcome Pray one with
•••••••• ••••
Totals, 556 2947
F. T. Carr and T. L. Hughes,
Auditors.
Flagg and E. W. Howe. The 
rowing friends, after which she
Theatrical and 'Interesting reel-
__ „vitvas laid to rest to await the
ple" departments are full of  eh
ble:sasirtehct i o 
little 
Morning.   May 'God
children and dear
good things, and the prise win- Bro. at es.. -IN. .1. Beale.
Cough Medicine for Children. -
Too much care cannot be used KENTUCKY Wom
in selecting a cough medicine
for children. It should be pleas-
ant to take, contain no harmf1.1
substance and be most effectual.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
meets these requirements and is
a favorite with the mothers of
young children everywhere. For
'sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
To Select Text Books.
Frankfort, Ky., April 27.--The
•••••
ssi
rink this =.41"-
and be refreshed!
soy
Here!
Sip by sip here's pure
enjoyment-cool com-
fort-a. Satisfied thirst-.
-a contented palate.
Whenever
you see an -
Arrow think
*if Coca-Cola.
Iwtnind Mit groutfl.. fiv f.II
- wk namep enecurage 
substitution.
THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
ATLANTA, GA.
The May American Magazine.
One of the most important .
contributions to the May Amer-
ican Magazine is a remarkable
character-sketch of ,Woodrow
Wilson •written by Ray- Stanard.
Ilaker, who .has been called "the
greatest reporter in the world..'
Other highly interesting articles
are: "Experiences of an Air-
man." by Augustus Post: "They
Who Knocked at Our Gates."'
a splendid article on immigra-
tion by Mary Antin. a brilliant
young Russian Jewess: "The
Auto Qame in Homeburg," a;
humorous piece about autesmo-
biting. by George Fitch, the fa-
mous Illinois comic writer: "The
Business of Being a Hurler." an
actual chief's accountof his al-
ventures: and -Husband's
Story," in which • a , man who
has been married t*enty-five
years begins-an account of the
-trials and perils and succeeses they might be
 raised right and
of marriage. I cared for, Then h
er father asked
Fiction is contributed by Mar. 
her if the way was clear and
jorie Benton Cooke, Hugh S.
she clapped hershands and shout-•
Fullerton, Elmer E. Ferris and 
ed and said that she could lee
Gene Harrison. 
beautiful angels hovering around
her. Funeral services at Sink-
Humorous sketches are con-
tributed by Kin Hubbard, Steph-
ing Springs church in th- pres-
n-Leacock, James Montgomery'
ence of a large c mcourse of sor-
e
AN, SUFFERER FROM
KIDNEY ILLS, QUICKLY RESTORED
Mrs. Belle Hawkins Uses Mayr
Remedy "Never Felt Better
In My Life."
•
fling letters are published in
the contest entitled "The Per-
son Who Looks Like Me." In
these letters remarkable eases of
double identity are reported.-
-- --
Obituary.
Shale Cathek--tnee SMillert
was born July 1. 1890 :and died
April 4, 1911. aged 23 years. 9
months and 4 days. She was
Married to H. L. Cathey Jupe
1906. To this union was born
three children, Ewell B., Ru-
dith and Alvin Miller. She pro-
fessed faith in Christ in 1906 at
Sinking Springs and united with
this church and has lived a con-
sistent member ever since. She!-
lie %vie of a very sunny and
cheerfuldisposition and always
had a pleasan' - tile for every-
one she met. ,Then the end
drew near she pr veila beauti-
ful prayer for h. children that
proves no long treatm4nt.
Mayr's Wonderful Stomach
Remedy clears the digestive
tract ok niucoid secretions and
removes poisonous matter. It
[ brings swift relief to sufferers
State Text Book Commission will oie treatment and medical at ten-' .
I feorn ailments of the stomach.
tion.
liver and bowels. Many declare
At last she tried Mayr's Won- 
titr has saved there from danger-
derful Stomach Remedy and
, oiii-operations and many are sere
real results. In a letter tell 
got' 
has saved their lives.
ing i
Becsasisof the remarkable sue-of her experience she said:
"I have taken all the medicine!c
es9 of this remedy there are
I ordered of you and will say it
BemarliuY 
imitators, so be cautious.
it's MAYR'S. Go tohas done more good than all 
theI re 
doctors and medicine I ever tried. I Da
le & Stubblefield's drugstore
I don't really think I need any 
land ask about the wonderful re-
medicine now. as I think am 
suits it has been .accomplishing,
well. I never felt better in or send to Geo. H. Mayr, Mfg.my
life. If I ever should need any j cbeini(4. 151-15
6 Whiting St.,
medicine I know where: to geticstboirenaarh• for
 free book on
it." tents and
 many
That is a eyiical letter, takers grat
eful letters from people who
meet in the office of Gov. Mc-
Creary next Thursday, April 30,
to be organized. This commis-
sion will select the text books
that will be used in the public
rural schools of Kentucky for
the next four years. The con-
tracts will be worth $1,506,000s_
Browns Chet.
John Hunter has a sick child.
There are many cases of meas-
les in our town. -
Marion Jordan lost a fine mare
and colt recently.
Mrs. Belle Hawkins, Eminence
Ky., was a victim of stomach
disorders. She took a great deal
1 ou can glt 5117--ind can or
Pure Hog , Lard,- for $6.00 at
Thomas, Parker & Pardue.430-t(
-as One among
the users Of Mayr's Wonderful
Stomach itenuade. The first dose
-̀have-heenieettered. • • -Atr drus,
' gist can tell you its. wonderful
efeects.-
